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On^ copy of the report of Special Agept
•^ated March 2I4.} 19p2jj at Miarai is attached* I

^

^

Beferenes is wade to l^e report of Special Agent]
j

I
dated January 28, 19^2, at Miami, beginning on Rage 99 which

reflects information concerning Simon Smith Manning^ a close associate -

of suspect Bari Broohl^na* Yon will, not© thnt Hanning t-rps employed at
the Orlando Air Porce Base, Orlando, plorlda, in which connection h©
executed Borm Mo, 5^7 (application for Pedoral '©mplomcnt-'appolntment
affidavit) on January 3# 1951 > at which time he blalias he had never
been convicted of a crimes a penalty of which was irl'VxCoss of &
twenty'*five dollar fine -or belonged to any organisation which advocated
the overthrow of the TJ* S, Government ^ and/or ’’x'Tas seeking by fore© and
violpnce to deny other persons their rl^ts undei* tie .Constitution of
the "United States,” •

_
-

. f

In a signed statement ; set forth on Page bf .ihc- atteched
report, Manning adniits a conyiol^len for grand larceny and membership '

in the Ku Klusc iCIan,. It is re^hested that you. advise tfhether Ma’^'ning
'

has violated Section 80,. Titlo l8 ,,U^ S« God©, in jjhat h© has rciade<==^"

false stateiaents in his application for oiaployment and if he had, the
action you contemplate telclngj in this regard^ '

7

Inve stigation in this ease, has developfi & number of Ku Klux

mane in regard to.i£Lan acti-vlties in the Qricndci Florida area* There aro
indications that other Klhn members may possibl/ have violated Section
80, Title 18 as did Manning* in. the event you are of the opinion prose-
cution of Manning and others may be entertained, additional” investigation

^ along these linos will bo conducted to develop: other similar violations
‘by Blan members, ’

^
'

An early iroply Is desired,
tm.

'“-^aclosura „
0, |gS2

mailed 2a I
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its MAY 5 1952,
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CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVIL RIGHTS

Further interviews of infoiroant, fellow=
KLansmen and relative of suspect BROOKLYN
has disclosed little or no additional in-
formation of value. Livestigation at all
motels, hotels and trailer camps in vicinity
of Mam's, Fla. disclosed no information as to
any suspicious individuals being there at
Christmas or period immediately preceding.
Inquiries, Titusville Airport, disclosed
no planes landed there Christas Day, although
one light-type plane carrying two unidentified
men landed at AUenhurst, 20 .Mies northeast
of Mims, on 12“25“51? at approximately 1;00
P.Mo and departed 2:00 P.M. On 2-6-50,
LUPHER COIEMMT, negro janitor. Winter Garden,
Florida, forcibly talcen from, 'bank entrance
to parked car by‘white men and attempt made
,to abduct him. He was beaten and shot fired
at him. Investigation to date has not
identified assailants.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: >

SPECIAL AGENT .
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USA, Tampa '

Savannah (44-262) •.
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Miami (44-270)
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I. INVESTIGATION BaO-ABDING SUSPECT EARL J. BROOKLYN

The following investigaticai -was conducsted by Special Agents
FRANK F, IffiECH and JAIMES Po SHANNON on February 28, 1952# at Apopka#
Florida*

BASIS; Confidential IDifonnant T~1 recontacted in
order to obta:^ snecific information concerning the
activities of l ~l insofar as they re-
late to the period of time when l I -was Exalted
Cyclops and -when Bill. BOGAR -was Exalted Qy-olops of
the Association of Georgia KLans# Apopka KLavern.

’

Information was sought to corroborate the allegation
iiiat EARL J. BROOKEZN exhibited the floor plans of
NDORB’s house after a KLan meeting.

b6
b7C
b7D

I

Informant was specifically questioned concerningl
|

knowledge of the operation of the Klan while he was a monber# particulscply

during that period of time when l I was Exalted Cyclops in 1949 and
BHi^sMOAR succeeded him in 1950* An effort was made to obtain if pos-
sibles ary verification of the allegation that EARII^SROOKEZN exhibited the

floor plans of HAEET T. MDORE^s house after an 'Apopka Association of
Georgia KLans meeting sometime in 1949 or 1950, *

When questioned about the existence Of terrorist activities in
the ICLan# T-1 commented that there might have been talk before or after
meetings about beatings or »H>reatments" to be administered but certainly

rj/ Confidently lnform?pb T-1# of known reliability, advised that
Knot l las previously reported) first came to the

Apopka’ aarea in the xdnter of 1946 and 1947, stayed a few months and then
returned north. He brought his trailer with him for permanent residence
in Florida in the winter of 1947 and 1948* I ~l started building a
home on Rock Springs Road outside Abouka in June or Julv.'» 19A8* The in-
formant saidi I told himi I named i Iviio was
building his horise approached himI f to .join the* Association of
Georgia Elans KLavern at Apopka. At the time | i

Joe^^s

Garage and Filling Staion at Plynouth# Florida# was Exalted Cyclops*

J

- 3 -
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S duriDg meetings viiile BILL BOGAR and
|

|wereJm^tea Qrclops ^Deca^lse those ttflo controlled the meeting and did not per-
mit such discTJssions.

The infoimant related that a Klangman vdio -wasCh li-t-cuicjojucui Jiicliiitfui I WilO
allegedly from New Jersey or New Tork and nn Altamonte^ Sp-ning.ct Road
once threatened to •hfiT.nr.r a ’dqu^ at'

' -reatened t

this threat.!
olioue, is described as a f

I I potmds and a

used to hang mrh ^+.h thej

I who i-jas about
[

Tidio called him dm^m nn

by trade,

^en questioned about, the identity of a !

ae similar toj]

Ci.uvu.u> Vixtf a.Ut;iJLjUJL£

T“1 stated there was a person xidth a ngme- j. — *'^'***.*.,.1, ^.*'* *^vi j “wilQ "W&S
a xisherman near Sa^qrd whp was supposed to be a relative of the BROOKLZWs.
He suggested

i
.

lould. know relationf^bip of these people.
is the is[ ].1 I I I I IWXIW I

lor some large company, ana lives outside Orlando near the stock market.

'' Confidential Informant T-1 made the following obcervationa con-
cerning persons mentioned:

-I
I'Mas a member of a KLan in Apopka irdth Mm the past

ysai’s but q'd^ when he found out he was being used as a tool by ICT ap
members.

_Lj.

,

is the most dangerous man in Apopka and could be involvedm ary type of stick-up.

_ _ , j

is responsible for the shooting of
Informant could not furnish information to substantiate this statement.

!^JL£

is a
ment anc a member of t!

1 r
ie Apopka KLan.

of the Apopka Police Depart-

F« E.^®OMIS, undertaker at Winter Garden, is a very good friend
of the BROOKLYN boys, EARL andj

There was no particTilar ill feeling between EARL BROOKLYN and utt.t.

BOGAR to the informant *s knowledge.

^ 4 -
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The cowboy f CURIT BEILVIlIj -was denied admittance to the Apopka
meeting once or twice despite the fact that invariably someone at the meet-
ing vouched for him. He was refused admittance becanse he did not have
his card with him.

The informant stated that at one time
At^ouka _meeting^plae^ with two other individuals in a car.
to see

1 camg

3
the
asked

and BIEL BOGAR who was then Ejcalted Cyclops. At the
time BCGAH was not present and because he had left instructions that none
of these KLansmen from other KLaverns could be admitted to an Apopka meet“
ingJ I chased them off the grounds and told them not to come back.

rertiJLizer.

Garden Citrus

uses'

.are believed to be very close associates » both handling
Jt was stated thai| H ^dio is emplcyed at the Tifinter

arnwers Exchange steals fertilizer from his employer and

I
as his outlet.

It was shortly before this time that the internal trouble devel-
oped in the Apopka Klavern of the Association of Georgia KLans vdiere l I

and the others were banished or suspended through the efforts of BIEL
BOGAR. Stibsequerrtmy

j

~|was reinstated by | | in what was char-
acterized as a ’nicnible-eross’f. It was about ‘the middle of 1950, according
to T~l, that BUMHENDRIX of the Southern Knights visited the Apopka
Association of Georgia KLans KLavern after hearing of the friction within
the Klavern. In the middle of the summer of 1950 the Apopka Klavern of
the Association of Georgia KLans transferred to the Southern Knights* There-
after EARL BROQKIiXM and others in the Assocsiation of Georgia KLans stopped
visiting the Apopka meetings.

The officers of the Association of Georgia KLans Klavern, Apopka,
remained in office under the Southern Knights dbarter throtigh 1950. How-
ever, a clique headed bvl I for whom T-1 has very little re-

gard, and inoludihj _ Iarranged
for an election in January, 1951, at time | |

was elected
Exalted Cyclops.

cording to tte informant
before July, 1951? that BIEL BOGAR and[

' affiliation with the Klan.

was resisted Exalted Cyclops in July, 1951? ac-
Infomoant said it vias about this time or shortly

I ceased to have ary

The infomant believes that both EAEl[ 0KI2N avoided

because they knew he had no use for persons/of their caliber*

It was the practice of the BRCOKLYMs? together with Ct]ELl^§[jVIN to visit
j

the Apopka Klavern. Infomant was unable to recall exactly idien they visited
but could only furnish the follovdng infomation in some chronological order.

- 5 -
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Concerning th© informant "believes he ceased to have any
affDilation id-th the Klan at the end of his term as Exalted Cyclops*

The informant recalled that early during tem as Ex-
alted Qyciops EARLi

^
IbROOKCM had attempted to obtain a separate

charter frcaa Dr» SAMUEL pEEEM>*the IDjperial Wizard at Atlanta^ for an 0r~
lando KLavern^ but xirere refused because Dr. GEEEM opposed «3rax:igh stuff« in
the Klan* Dr* GREEN .died vhile was stiH Exalted Cyclops and SAM
ROPER took over as laperial vazard. After ROPER became Imperial Wizard he
gave a <^iarter in Orlando to a group headed by the BROOKLYWs. Prior to that
time a Winter Garden group had obtained an Association of C^orgia Kisns
charter* There -was considerable trouble over the ownership and operation
of the^clubhouse of the Klan located cai Route 50^ the new Winter Garden Roadj
five miles .west of Orlando. He believes EARL BROOKESM was involved in a
session "when the furniture in the clubhouse "was wrecked and the imerican
flag tom; •

3hformant said he was present Tiien|— j.-—;— — , I'vdio was affili-
ated with the CIO and had a small, group of railroad men duidne the war
organized as a wildcat KLan J I BUL BOGAR and| |

met iiith SAM ROPER, the Imperial I‘jizard, ROPER paid a -visit to the
Orlando area early in the summer of 1949« It was the opinion of the inform-

Tn A TTkT 1^'PVii»N#*\TrT'TrhT _ _ .1 . r * .

] and EARL BHOOKLEH are ardent supporters of
was Grand Dragon of the Association of Georgia Klans*

viiio

He said he ms also present -vdien EARL BR(X)ICI21I visited the Apopka
Klavem of the Association of Georgia Klans on three or four occasions
while

l I was Exalted Cyclops. At no tane Tdiile l I -was Exalted
Cyclops or -viiile BILL BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops of the Association of Georgia
Kla^^did the infomiant receive ar^ information concerning the alleged ex-
hibition of floor plans of HARRT MD0RE*s home to any KLansman after an
Apopka ICLan meeting. The informant said he knew nothing of such alleged
floor plans and. never heard them discussed. He further stated he me not
in possession .of aiy pap>erS relating to the Kl’an.

- 6 -
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The foUoTdJig investigation was conducted by Special Agents JAMES
P. SHAMON and FEAM P# MEECH on March 6, 1952? at Sanford^ Floiddao

BASISs
I I

interviewed inasmuch i.a he is
allege(i4;o have been a close associate of suspect
EARL J. BROOKLYMo'

•3HB5-

be
:b7C

I T»f=»nr>T»tftd :|n this case as I

I
who resides on| I

Heading^f^bm Sanford to Orlando. Florida^ opposite thj I

I furnished the following informatiojio

He is a l I maii^y engaged in i ~l
I I furnished bv l I in the SanfordareaT He was a
member of the old Ku Klux Klan which he joined about sixteen years ago and
maintained his membership and activity in the Klan for the succeeding years
except for a period of about three years toward the end of the existence
of the Florida Klan. He rejoined the Klan vitjle l I was Exalted
Cyclops of the Orlando Klavern of the Association of Georgia Klans (after
THLMM h'^^ELVIN was Exalted Cyclops). He claimed he has had nothing to
do with eArL J, BROOKLYN for the past two years althou^ for maror years
prior to that time he and BROOKLYN were very close friends and hunted .and

fished together.

He stated he and the BROOH/YN boys come from Ocoee and grew up
together and he went to school with i Iwho is his age. He in-*

sisted that he does not know the reason EARL BROOKLYN no longer speaks

to him except that EARL is a very moocfy person who will suddenly take a
dislike to a person or becom angry with them^ for some insignificant reason
and refuse to have anything to do with the person or discuss any disagreement*

He readily admitted that on occasions he risks the wrath of EARL BROOKLYN
when EARL would cease to talk to him and would indicate he v»s angry lAth

him he vrould ask EARL the reason for his attitude, realizing that he him-

self might receive a 'ftrimming”. He described EARL BROOKLYN as a man \iho

was a rowdy type with violent likes and dislikes? who drank••.very heavily

- 7 -
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prior to his stomach operationtwo or three years ago and -was »»all man”,
vreighing about 220 pounds and was extremely strong and vigorous o

I
[insisted he never heard EARL BROOKLYN discuss

HARRY NOORB and that he himself just knew the NAACP exifitsdo He claimed
he knew nothing of the ki3.l3.ng of MOORE j> has no info’Tjat-ion that might
have any bearing on. this case and, in fact,never hea:.'a ••f the aIU.eged com-
mittee formed by the Orlando Klavern of the Association of Georgia KLans
to investigate this cg^e in order. to free the KLan of suspicion (as stated
previously -by, JAMES Bo^^HNSON) « He admitted knowing JOHNSON and stated
he has been attending'^ t’he Oi*lando Klavern of the Association of Georgia
Klans regularly.

$

He stated he never visited a meeting of the Apopka Klavern of
the Association of- Georgia Klans but at one time T^lel "Iwas
Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando Klavern f lattended a party. He
never heard of the floor plans of MOORE^s house being in existence and
was never approached by BROOKLYN in that regard.

I I claimed EARL BROOKLYN is afraid of the law and based his
belief on the following incident. Nhile he and EARL were engaged in some
illegal fishing on a lake, having valuable equipment ready to be set out
to catch fish, BROOKLYN told him that if any game warden approached them
he, BROOKLYN, would not let him have any of their equipment and would scare
him off. Shortly thereafter there was a rustle as of a person approaching

V

through the woods. Although the person was not a game warden or anyone
interested in their activities, EAidi BROOKLYN fled without, waiting to find
out who it was and without worrying about the boat , . equipment or|

He ran or walked -all the way home, leavingj [bo take care of the boat
and equipment and the car.

' ^

When questioned as* to his attitude and that of BROOKLYN toward
negroes he said they were not against equal facilities for negroes and
did not believe in doing anything il3.egal as far as negroes were concerned.

He insisted he had never been engaged in terrorist activities against
negroes or anyone else. He further denied going to Groveland at the time
of the Groveland Rape Case incidents.

In regard to »0URLY?» BELyiNa his past and present actions and
the possibility t.hatl I made a trip to Groveland with BELVIN, he

recalled that CURLY BELVIN used to be a mechanic in- Orlando, did a consider-
- able amount of drinking but quit idien he. became ill a few years ago. He

be
:b7C
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characterized BELVIN as an ordinary manp a pretty good fellovr?. not row^
or overbearing tovjard his fellow fliano He stated the only time he ever made
a trip mtb BELVIN was Tdien I Iwas head of the Klan before the

Tdaerj |and BELVIN made a trip to a state Klan meeting in Tampa

»

He said RAYMOND Go^OWELL was tinkno'wn to loiair. He tvas questioned
about the following and furnished the information set foruh belowj

a quiet, easy-going person, never rowdy, who was
acquainted -with him years ago. ’•"

I

. . J attends the Orlando Klavern of the Association of
{^orgia KJLans, ha'ving been there the previous evening, Wednesday, March 5,
I952o He ms ali^rays a good, quiet young man, never engaged in any violence

be
b7C
:b7D

LWYD HATCH: attends meetings at the Orlando Klavem of the Asso'
oiation of 'Georgia Klans but is not too regular. He has had a lot of di

fioulty with illegal fishing charges. Recently he ms con'vlcted withi

I lat Cocoa, Florida, and is presently out on bond on charges in Lake
County at Tavares. HATCH lives at Lake Jessup but is working in DeLand
as a' welder for a tug boat construction company.

claimed he knows nothing about the
incident and knows nothing of the MELVIN WOMACK Idlling except what he had
read in the newspapers.

When questioned aboTit the inoidentf I claimed
^\/it was a family affair » Hovrever . he claimed he did not believ^

[ %f[
]
-would arrange for such a beating although

admitted the brothers had had a falling out. He related that[
lused to furnish fish for wholesaling by th^

that I 1 was associated with them. Then|

I I bought a sawmilir

]
asked for his money back and received it.[

]
lame

land
but ne-yer set it up.

kt the same time

I

managed
to get some old big cypress logs which had been cut and were sunk in Lake
Jessup . r Ibought back in-bo the sawmill partnership. After

|

n split ud lagain wanted to get his money out of the enterprise
and also wanted a share of the logs that had been pulled out of Lake Jessup*

I I claimed he heard that
beating acid that his wife had seen!
he looked too bado[ ] toin

-
,

Jhad received a
Ifahe next dav am did not think

he thought^

- 9 -
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Iwas responsible for the beating* ansi
was responsible for the beating of|£

;ed that f

said that aRegarding the bttrning of|
|

|saacl tnat
short time before the fire Itook a se'vdng mchi>.ie and some other
fumi’tnre out of the house and carried it to his aunt'-^s place* He thought

I I had his house b'urned in order to get, some insurance because he wanted
some money to buy a fish camp across the lake* ^

I

as obtained•The following is a descriptioti oi

from observation and interrogations -n-

Race
Sex
vBirth date
Birth'place

'~3Se5.ght

Weight
Hair’

Elyes

Complexion
Father
Mother
Wife

‘ Children
Brother“in“law
.Beouliarities

Business

Residence

Fingerprints

Photographs

tiiite

I

- 10 ^
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.The follo-wxng investigation -was conducted by Special AgentsC
land ROBERIP T. NISCHWIEZ on March 13, 1952, at Taft, Floilda.

BASIS; ADISTmlNIGAN interviewed inasumch as he
was rep<^ed' TO be one of those who attempted to
have T.^ELVIN resign as Exalted Cyclops of the
Orlando IQan,

ADIS JERNIGAM, 9th Street and Route 50, Winter Garden, Florida,
was interviewed at his work in a remote orange grove on the outskirts of
Taft.

He stated he has been a nieniber of the Association of Georgia
KLans, Mnter Garden branch, for approximately eight or rdne years. For
approximately the past year he has not been actively associated with the
group, his work demanding too much of his time.

On questioning JEHNIDGAN stated he was scarcely acquainted with
suspect BELVIN and refused to comment on ary action he had taken to have
EEl'SCTN. resign as Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando KLan. He stated he knew

TfjSfS or is a member of the

be
b7C

I Ibut refused to reveal whether[

I^Dari'. He also stated he is acquainted with RAZISDND G. HOWEDL, JIOBERT L.

\
]-JAMES B. JOHNSON and I Of all these he stated he be-

lieved them to be "good fellows" and refused to disclose whether or not
they are or have been members of ary Klan. JERI^IIGAN stated he is acuqainted
with EARL J. BR00KI2N and has known him for about eighteen years, having
been rather closely associated -vrith him during the past ten years. He knew
BE0OKI2N idien th^ were children in Ocoee, Florida. According to JERNIGAM,
BRDOKDiN has not been active in the Winter Garden Klan for appi*ox5mately
six or seven years.

* JEIRNIGAN stated he is now head of the KLokanii Committee of the
Winter Garden branch of the A^ociation of Georgia KLans and h.-j.s held that
position for three or four years. He explained his job in this orflco as
that of investigating prospective menibers, instances involving needy fam.-

ili.es and sick persons and seeing to it they were adequately taken care of.

- 11 -
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He V5^hem6nt2y denied his duties included taldLng care of individxtals idio
ini^t be considered undesirables» He stated when information regarding
ffich persons came to his attention or the attention of .any Klan member
it -s-jas his duty to 'inform -fche proper a'uthoiaties in law enforcement so siioh

indi-vlduals might be taken care of by due process of Irwo He stated he
Mas certain there were no members of the KLan idio would take the law into
their o\m. hands and perpetrate a^jr acts of -violence on ai^one for any
reason,

'

Concerning instant bombing JERKIGAN sta-fced he had heard MDOES
discussed for 'ttie fii^sb time after the bombing; however , at no time was
the bombing disclosed at any meetings and the only thing he knew about
it vras Trdiat he heard on the street in general conversation. He stated he
knew- of no member of the Klan who would do siioh a thing.

JERNIGM also denied having seen any floor plans of the MOOES
horse either in a Klan meeting or on the outside.

He promised his cooperation in furnishing to the FBI ary infoima-
tion that mi^t come to his attentim regarding ins-fcant bcanbing.

The following description
servation and interrogation:

Name
Address

Age
Birth.jdate>*

.Birthplace
Height
Weight

of JHariGAN ^^las obtained throu^ ob-

-U*
IdllAM ABi^/fjEENIGAH
Post Office Box 366 , 9th Street ,
and Route 50, Winter Garden, Florida

.

^Laurel Hill, Florida
''~—

200
Build
Hair
IJSres

Complexion
Occupation

Wife
Brothers
Military ser'vice

Arrest record

heavy
brown, grey-streaked
blue
ruddy
Jernigan & Brooker Contracting
Company, a citrus picking and
hauling concern

none
claims none

^2

be
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The folloKing investigatioa -ms conducted by Special Agents
|_

"l and EOBEKE T. WISCSfOTZ on Ifc-ch 8, 1952* at Winter Garden,

Florida.
/

i

BASIS: F. E. LOOMIS intervievfsd inasmuch as he

was allegedly one of four members of the Orlando

Klan -vdio asked BELVIN to resign and -ms allegedly

active •with "bhe radical element in 1'iSn‘fcer Garden.

F. E. LOOMIS, undertaker, 428 East Plant Street, admitted joining

the I’Jin'ter Garden KLavem of the Associa'tion of Georgia Klans approxima'tely

four or five years ago but denied holding an office in the KLan and denied

participating in or having knowledge of any violence in connection with

IQan activities in the Winter Garden or ary other Klan.

Throughout the interview IX30MIS was generally uncooperative, re-

fused to- answer numerous questions and claimed he' load no knowledge of spe-

cific incidents and that even if he had he could not di^vulge same due to

his ICLan oath.

It was pointed out td LOOMIS that in connection with the Klan oath

he also took an oath fed help law enforcement officers, which he denied.

LOOMIS said he al-ways' has been and always will be Klan minded;

hovfsver, he does not novr and never has advocated violence in carrying out

IQan policies.

He claims he never heard of HAHEX T« MDOEE until after MD0EE-*s

home was bombed and that, alttox:igh he does not believe in capital punish-
ment, whoe^ver killed MOOEE should be prosecuted for murder and electrocuted.

LOOM3B denied ever hearing MDOEE^s name mentioned in KLan meet-
ings. He alsC denied knowledge of and/or participation in other acts of
violence against individuals in the Winter Garden area during recent years
and said such things were ne'ver discussed at KLan meetings at vdiich he was
present and he claimed he heard abcait incidents after they occurred through
people .balking on fche street.

- 13 -
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lOOMIS adndvt:bed kno^^ EAEL J. BEOOmN,|
|
HIIMN

H. BELVlHjr
'

"bnd JMES Bo JOHNSON but refused to state
vJiether he had ever ^e’ten them, at KLan. meetings and also refused to state
•whether he kne-w them, to be KLan. meniberso.

He steadfastly denied ever hearing of ary Klaii participation in
•violent acts but said if he ’fwanted a neighbor taken care of '» he kue'w -whei^

he could «get the job done»» He -would not explain this statement.

F. E. looms' declined to allow Agents to take his photograph,
stating, «?! don’t "want ny picture shown to a bmch of niggers at Mims«.

The following description
fogation ani observation:

Name
Address

-Ag§__.

..Jirth-date*^
- Birthplace
' Height
Weight
Build
5yes
Ifeir

Soars and marks

.

Occupation
Educa-tdon

Mlitary service

Arrest record

of LOOMS nas obtained through in-fcer-

FRANCIS EPHRAI]^'100MIS

428 Bast Plant S-iireet, Win-fcer

Garden, Florida

Jjifc

September 2 , 1907
KLkins.J!^^ZV±rgima
6’4”

230
hea'vy

blue
brown, grey-streaked
tattoo s'bar left forearm;
mole center of chin;
operation scar on stomach
undertalcer and fxmeral director

2 years John B« Stetson tkii-versity.

Deland, Florida; 1 year Renovard
Embalming School, New York City
U. So Na"tfy, 1923 to I926 , S s/c,
honorable discharge (claims defer-
ment World War II because of
arthritis)
claims never in jail but admits
arrested several times for speed-
ing, dates and places not recalled

- 14 -
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Florida.

The following investigation •was conducted by Special Agents
1 and EGBERT T. HISCffi'JITZ on March 7? 1952? at Apopka?

BASIS:
I

[alleged former Exalted Cy-
clops of a Klavem in Apopka? interviewed for any
information he might have of Klan acti’vi’bies and of
saspects BROOKIZW and BELVINo.

.
I

advised he was a Klans-
man but had dro^j^d out of the organization -ten or eleven years ago. He
stated just prior to World War II he felt that war was imminent and decdded
a KLan would be necessary in and around Apopka. He was very vague as to
idly a Klan -would be necessary in time of var. He merely stated. he felt
they could be of some use in the eommuni-ty. He advised he gathered a group
of about 24 men and set about ob'faalning a charter from the Florida Klan.
He could not state the exact date. He sta’ted that in his opinion the Klan

was a good thing if it were handled in the right way by responsible citizens.

However? he s-fca-bed that if the Klan fell into the hands of unreliable per-

sons it could be a vicious organization. Three weeks after -the 'organiza-bion

of -the KLan he dropped out. His plan was jrst to organize the Klan and
then step out. He said he had no particular reason for lea'ving the Klan but

jXKt wanted to see one s'tarted and then drop out.
'

To his knowledge there was no one member he could single out as

being a **rough-neck»» or agitator. He refused to reveal names, sasdng he

could not remember them. He stated he had never held an office in the

Florida Klan.
^

I
advised he could name no one presenixLy associated with"

the loan in Apopka and the only IQan acti'vities he could recall in recent

years was a speech made about a mon'Ui ago? by Bill HEUJDEIX in Orlando. He

advised he wanted to help Agents as much as he could but could not recall

ary Klan members or Incidents of -vaDLuei He s’bated he did not believe in
the ”rides*» in -(diich the Klan participated nor did he •thiiik ary of the

members of the Klan he organized believed in such activities. He did not

know anything about any particular J^rides^'.

- 16 -
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TOien asked about the AbUd^Tig • iudjyj^iuals
|

never heard of them before^ EAEL JtHBTyiDTrr.VW . ttt.t.m/:

B. JOHNSON, I 1 andl

[stated he
LOT, smss

He stated he was acquainted with i |as he is presently
oPTDosingl 1 in the coming eleobion for Constable > He said that he

did not care to make ajoy statements about i I
as he was his political

opponent and did not feel it was •proper to teH'law enforcement officers

idiat he objected to abouti land his constabulary duties. He said the

.

only things he knew wrong with i I concerned local affairs. He in-

si^d they had nothing to do with Elan activities or vjith instant bcsibing.

upon hearing the names of I

Istated he did not know ary of them.

,
He stated!

was not a member of the Klan.
Iwas a nice fellow and as far as he knew

why he believedf

too intelligent <

^is known to him by sight but he knows nothing about

is believed active in the Elan. He cotCLd not state

was in the Elan.

I
seemed to be a decent sort of fellow, but not

had a fair reputation in the ccramuniiy andj

could not state whether he was active in the IQan.

UTT.T. K)G-AE was a nice fellow but a little erratic in his ^talk

which was attributed to a war wound BOGAE is supposed to have received.

He said BOGAR is very talkative.

I said he is a close friend ofj
j
Orange County

Sheriff, and that he has worked along with him in law enforcement work in

the past and was himself a deputy sheriff down~state for eleven or bwelve

years.

He said idio resides on Lake Apopka and was

at one time a game commissioner for the State of Florida was an ex—ELamsman

and could possibly furnish- considerable information concerning various

ELans^n of the area. He feltl Iat one time was Exalted Cyclops of

the Apopka Elan although he was not sure.

- 17
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' any informaizlon he have concerning the KLan in aol aroiind Apopka.
He advised te has not been active in any Klan -work for at least fifteen
years. He stated approximately fifteen years ago he had been actively as-
sociated vnth the Klan, then the Association of Georgia Klans, in Orlando
bob had dropped his participation at the time the Klan meeting house in
Orlando burned. Since that time he has had no connection voth the Klan,
for three reasons; first, a lack of interest on his part; second, lack of
time on his part; and third, because he had become badly crippled -with arthiiti
necessitating his remaining at heme. •

He -was qaestioned regarding aJ^y information he had concerning
the below listed individuals and made the following comments:

TIlIiMAN H. BECOTH: he re,calls him as a mechanic who had his
shop on Souidi Hughqy Street, Orlando. He saw him frequently at the Ku
KLux Klan lodge in Orlando before the meeting house burned. He never knew
him to participate in ary violent activities of the Klan.

MRL J. BpoOKISN: He does not know him.

JAMES B. JOHNSON: He recalls JOHNSON fixed his wife»s sewing
machine at one time but knows nothing about him.

He does not know him.

He does not know liim.

has known him well for several years as a formep
He is at the present time running againstf I of Apop-neighbor

ka for the office of Constable,
active in KLan affairs.

He does not know ifl was ever

[
as a "good man".

] knows as Constable in Apopka and describes him

BILL BOGAR: described as "Crazy Man Bogar".
, He explained this

by stating BOGAE was shell-shocked during World War I and that his mind
has apparently been affected since that time. He is given to tall stories.
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knows only as Chief of Police, Apopka.

LLOYD HA.T0R and knowsi 1 as
a commercial fisherman vfiio -was suspected of jJlegal. tlcMns: actlvi-^ies'

during the time. ’he was fish and game warden^ Both[

fishing partners and close friends of|

were
during this time*

Other individuals menldoned td krere unknown to him.

I
stated he knew notM.ng about ahsr atrocities such

as beatings that had been administered by the KLan on ar^ individuals. He
personally did not believe in such actions and heartily condenmed it. He
appeared cooperative but repeatedly stated that due to his long disassoci-
ation with the Elan he was unable to recall any of the individuals con-
nected with the IQLan during the tiae he was in the Klan. He stated he was
not acti^iawidisd with any of the individuals presently associated with the
Klan fcecgcse of his physical disability. He had no knowledge of sxxy Klan

with instant bombing.

- 19 -
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The follo^wing investigation was conducted by Special. Agents
land ROBERT T. NISCHlrJITZ on March 30. 19/2^ at Winter Oar-

den. Florida.

BASIS;
I I

allegedlyj_ |of the
Winber Garden ELan in 1951j interviewed for ary in-
formation he may have concerning suspects BROOKLYN
and BELVBI.

I I of the Winber Garden Hainiware Store,

stated he was a member of the KLan but refused to give ary other informa-

tion •viiatsoever in regard to KLan activities or membership. He -stated

that in his KLan oath he was obliged not to discuss anything to outsiders

about KLan activities.

He was ^ven to various outbursts on politics to’ throw off ques-

tioning and at one time stated, »»You gcys from the FBI are running aroUnd

here picking on the Kl an idien you should be but catching the Communists

vfoo are trying to overthrow the governmento”

He was advised he would not have to violate the KLan oath and

that interviewing Agents were aware of who i-rere KLan members in Winter Gar-

den. He was asked to furnish his opinion of the following named men;

EARL J. BROOKLYN, TimfflN H. BELOjJ
JAMES B. JOHNSON andl \

fellow.*'

After each name he merely repeated the statement, ”He*s a fine

In view of the fact[

terview was terminated.

is extremely uncooperative, the in-

It is to be noted] |is a business partner ofJ

.known Winber Garden KLansman who v/as also uncooperative viien

inberviewed.

- 20 -
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The ffti 1 «vwing ^-mmafAgaticai -was conducted by Specdal Agents
ROBERT T, mSGH&mrz and on March 10, 1952, at Orlando,

Florida*

BASIS: JOE W. GQI^, allegedly old-tame Klansman,

inbeiTTiewed concerning terrorist activities in
Orlando and vicinity and for infornation he might

have concerning suspects BROOKLYN and BELVIN and

others.

JOE M^rCOX readily admitted he was a former Klansman connected

with the Assooia'^on of Georgia KLans in Orlando. He stated he has dropped

active participation in the Klan for many years and is at the present time

deeply involved in politics- He is running for the office of Supervisor

of Registration for Orange Counigr.

He disclaimed any knowledge of terrorist activities on the part

of the KLan although he admitted that it was possible the Klan might have

been involved in one or more beatings in the past, adding that he per-

sonally knew nofibi ng about thQa- He stated he knows nothing about instant

bombing and could not name anyone of his former associates in the Klan vho

would be capable of doing anything like that. COX stated that as far as

the atrocities and terrorist activities of the Klan were concerned he knevf

only what he had seen in the newspapers.

Concerning suspects BROOKLYN and BELVIN, as weill as

JOHNSON and l I he made the followdng statements:

TILLMAN H. BELVIN is recalled as quite a radic^ persons about

fifteen years ago. However, at the present time BELVIN is a very sick man

and has not been actively associated with the KLan in ary way since the be-

^rming of World War H.

COX is not well acquainted with EARL J. BROOKIYN and only knows

him by sight.

^ 21 -
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I
is knoten to COX oiily as a caistoiner of his

where he is employed in the Medloek Traebor CJomparys East Central Avenue,
Orlando, Florida.

Goneerning suspect JAMES B. JOHNSON he stated he last sa-w JOHNSON
about one year ago. He claims to kno-w very little abotrb JOHNSON but men-
tioned he had heard JOHNSON had gotten into some kind of trouble abuut a
year ago in Brevard County, at idiich time JOHNSON allegedly beat up a
vMte boy for reasons unknown.

pLs Unknown to COX.

JOE N. COX refused to elucidate on his activities in the KLan,

falling back on the oath he took at the time he joined the KLan.
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The following investigation was
.
oondnoted by Special Agents

1 and FRANK F. MEECH on Iferch 1952, at '^.anfori, Florida.

BASIS: ERNEST JAFIES BROCSKEZN interd.ewed inaanvich

as he is a brother of a principal suspect, EAEC o

«

BR00KI2N.

*3t-X-

ERNEST JAJIES^&OOKLIN who is 44 years of age resides in an old

grove near lake Mary, Florida, being employed as a caretaker and grove

maintenance man by Niblock Groves 12 years. ERNEST BROOKLXM daims he had

not seen hi's brother EARL BROOKEZN in six_ months. He said that latest

visit six months ago occurred incidental to a fox hunting trip by EARL

BROOKES® and some companion vdiose Identity is unknown to ERNEST BK)OKE£N.

He related that ever since they very young he and EARL always fought

each o-ttier.. He said EARL BROOKLIN was a type ^dio vjodd be inclined to

fight if anyone disputed his word. Because of his terrible temper ERNEST

BR00KI2N developed the habit of just listening to EARL and not even^ carry-

ing on a two-way conversation with him. for fear of receiving a beating from

him* He doubts that EARL BR00KL3® has visited his, ERNEST* s, hme more

than six times during the twelve years that EEiNBST has resided in the grove

at lake Mary. During that period he himself has visited EARL*s home about

three or four times. He claims that he does not even know vhere EARL BBCX)K~

T.YW is presently employed. He knows nothing about EARL BROOELyN*s Klan

activities except that he know that in the past EARL has been a member of

the ELan. I I whom he has seen more often told

him that both he and EARL belonged to the KLan and tried to induce ERNEST

to join.

Nhen questioned about EARL BROOKLYN*s associates ERNEST BROOKLYN

stated that years ago EARL us^d to run around with WALTER BALLARD J

I landl I
He believed that EARL was

associated with I |more than anyone else until they had a ^s—
agreement over some unknown matter about two years ago. Since that time

.

it is his understanding they have seen very little of each other. When

(jAestioned as to the reason vSiy EARL BROOKLYN has such an anti—negro feel-

ing ERNEST BROOKLYN could only attseibute it to the race riot vdiich occxrrred

23 -
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in their hcsme town of Ocoee, Florida? in 1919 or 1920 nihen mai^ negroes
were lolled and their hovises bnmed. He believes that incider^ most have
had a lasting effect on EABL. Ife also seated that l |feels
the same way about negroes as EAHL does^ ERNEST BE00KI2N recalled that
EAHL BROOKLYN used to htmt wiidi SMTTib^MMiNING mar^ year;-, ago*

f —

-

Mien questioned about Timia|rjBEL'VIN, SENEST/teEOOKIYN claimed he
never did know him. When questioned about instant ease^liiTOlvlng the
killing of HARRY l©0RE at Mms he stated he had never heard
nientibn HARRY MOORE and knew nothing about the case except Miat he read
in the nei-jspaper. He further claimed he did not know many of the people
in l&nter Garden except some very old settlers ^nce he restricted his- ac-
tivities to the Lake Mary area idiich is many miles from Winter Garden.
EARL BROOKLYN is not the type person to visit or associate with his rel-
atives. Therefore his sisters Mio are named below have had very little
contact with him in recent year^. In fact EARL BROOKLYN and |

|
do not get along very well together either.

EARL BROOKLYN are as follows;

J I
of Ocoee, Florida—husband works

for Ropers Packing Compary.
Mrs.CALVIN (ANNIE) MANN who is the oldest in the family and

resides somewhere in Lakeland, Florida .

I
I
of Ocoee, Florida—husband works

for in grove work.

In an attempt to locate ERNEST BROOIOIYNI I of Lake
Nary, Florida.

|
I was interviewed. She

•stated that the BROOKLYN family is not -very close and that l I

sees his own family only about twice a month. The first and last -tame she
ever saw EOL BROOKEYN was about four years a^. At one time since then
EARL BROOKLYN dropped in at the house and inquired of l lif he had
seen any of his dogs. It seemed EARL BROOKIYN was in on a fox hunt and had
lost his dogs. She .knows that EARL BROnKTYN does not associate with his
family because of his bad temperament. I I has vlsi-faed her home
on several occasions, mainly to talk baseball tn-thl vho is a

- 24 -
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The fbllowiHi
P. ADIJffiOID and|

a^.caa ms conducted by Spetdal Agents GLIDE
^on March 10^ 1952^ at Orlando, ELordda.

BASIS:
I I

who CIs reported to bo :Lnvolved

in terrorist 'activities in the Ifinter Garden, P’lorida,

area, infcervieived for information concerning these ac-
tivities and for backgfound information concerning
suspects BEOOKEIN and BELTOT*

I
ladvisedl |the Mms Barber

Shop and resides at I I T'Bnter Ga^d^, Florida. He stated
he has lived at Vjinter Gdrden for approximatelyl [

years and that he is

I name being
l 1

He admitted joining the Ku ELux KLan at Winter Garden in aboxib

1936 or 1937 • He said he remainad; Biember imtil approximately 1947

•

He advised that for a period of about two years jtist before the last war
he had been a member of the KLokann Committee at Winter Garden. He said

at no time while he was a member of this committee had they participated
in any terrorist activities. .

advised that he rotumed frcan, the Arny in about 1946 and
•Shat when he attended a Klan meeting at Winter Garden he became disgusted

because the Klan was becoming involved in politics and he aaw some members

of the Klan with vhom he did not care -bo associate. He stated he has not,

been to a KLan meeting since that time and knows no'fching of the KLan aotiv-
' itieso.

He refused to fur33ish 'the names of officers or members of the

Elan at the time he "was attending because of the oath he had taken at "the

time he entered the Klan,

ad^sed he -was well acquainted 'withl | as

had worked as in the^JEms_B^ber Shop for about ten

months. He recalled he had a fight 'witiil because ~|had stolen

a gun and he also remembered that lhad be^ taken out by a group of
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vjfaxfce nien and beaten and shat* He denied having a'nyhbT gg tiiateoever to do
viith this C3dme and denied knovang the identity of the men -who participated.
He esrolained he and his mfe often attend auction sales in the vicinity
of Orlando and thatl I at vinlier Garden, had
asked i Ito try to find some odd or antique pistols for his gun col-
lection. According to[
tols he should buy them and[
the guns

I 5|told him if he found any such pis-

^ ,
,-would give him the money he paid for

Jstated at. one au-fcion sale held in'Orlando during about
•fahe fir^ part of 1949 he purchased a pistol for about $2.00 or |3*00 for

He said the name of this pistol -was "British Bulldog” and that
he had ob-tained this pistol at an au(rfi.on being held by the Trail Auction
House located on South Orange Blossom Trail in Orlando .| |advised
he -book this gun to the barber shop and placed it in a canvas bag in which

,

he 'also keot bartering teols. At the tame he placed the gun in the bag

J saw him. He said he ne-ver thought any more about the 322^
til AbniTf. a month later -vdxen a young colored boy kno-wn to[

hame to him and told h3m|
\
had -this gun in the negro quarters

and vra,s threatening some of the negroes wi-bh it.

He said when he received this information he went to the can-yas

bag and sa-Dj- the OTin was missing. He then asked
] |

if he had taken

^sbayed around the barber shop un-bil the last minute and just man-
aged to get home and bring the gun back by 2:00 P.M.I

[
stated as

gave him the gunf

According -faol [

J asked ^y he had -baken it.

Jtfaen s^d for him to keep his mouth shut as
he had gotten his am back and also ttsed seme profanity at that time.

said vhenf

the pistel but missed hSm
said_

made this statement he tried to hit[ .

Both scuffled around -bhe barber shop and!

never tried to hit him but only kept
He thought they had scuffled about five minutes -tdie:

out
en|_

way.
hurt his in-

jured knee and ended the scxiffle by sitting in the middle of the barber

shop floor. He then got up and continued his business and to the best of

his memory] stayed at the barber shop.

About 3:00 P.M. TOLLIE WELCH, former pcliceman at V^ter Garden,

now deceased, came to the • barber shop and teldl
]
he heard ]

•was having soae trouble with]
asked WELCH to mt l

I in -lai-i t-o-r

that T^IEICH got Policeman

)
thinks a-t this tame he

stealing the gtin. l Irecalls

kdio -was on du-ty at that time and

]

bhe gun tind] ]admitted ha-ving the guh at home. He said this was ap-
proximately 1:00 P.M. and that he told ] he would give him one hour
in -frAiieb to bring the gun back to the barber shop. According td I

1^‘tb

- 26 .r
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Officer^

[

I

jailJI
bntll about 7:00 Px>M«

placed stated nothiiig more vra.s

idien he -was driving home. He
le stopped in his automobile at a stop s-i gri di reetlv beside the

nffi\nerl Icame ov^r
said

said aboutf

explained
First National Bank at "Winter Garden and that

^
and asked if he was going to get a warrant out foiC
he toldl I he -was not going to get a -vra-rranb and that
be turned loosed. He then went home, had a cup of coffee with his wife and

Jcould

they, he and his wife,
auction sale at OrlandoI

d his aunfaj •then went to an

,, jSaid he did not hear idiat toppened to

]until fche foUo'wing morning idien al operated

a shoe shop at Winter Garden at that time stopped by the bar"ber. shop and

told him[ had been taken out bv a 'group of •viiite men the night be'

]
stated again that he had nothing lidiat-forerrand beaten and shot.

soever to do inth this crime and did not knoiv the persons responsible for

it.

said he has been acquainted with EAJEJL J. BR00KI2W for

about twenty years. He said he first met BROOKXXW at Ocoee, Florida, and

that BR00KI2N at that time had a reputation of being a tough character in
Ocoee. He said to the best o.f his memoiy BR00KI2N seemed always to be

fitting and that I I
had had fist fij^ts "with BR00KI2N.

He denied knowing TUIMN H- BKLVINo

I l also advised the only information he had concerning

the HARRS T. IffiOHE case •was idiat was read by him in the ne-wspapers. He

stated he had never heard of the name HAEiOC T. MOORE until he read about

the bo^nbing of J^IQORE’s residence.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents |

and ROBERT T. KISCHWiTZ on l&rch 12, 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS;

asC
J
interviewed inasmuch

]was a former.,fellow eimployee of suspect

BROOKLIW at the Super Concrete Company and, according

to BH00KI3£N»s supervisor, was approached by BR00KI2M

to join the Klan.

I I

-While attempting to establish contact with i

Ivolunbeered the following infomnation concerning

former association mth the Klan*

She stated he ms a former member of the KLan but she had forced

him to quit the organization ^en they were married about two years ago.

She stated he had been origjnaJJiy invited to join the Klan by EARL BE00KI2M

with ^dioml lare well acquainted. -When BROOKISN
approached bim to join the Klan he had a great deal of srespect and admira-

tion for BBOOKLyU and ms an enthusiastic member of the Klan. Since that

time he apparencfaly has lost his adnd.ration for BROOKLSM and does not now
lilce him.

^Bj^JT-andf
n addition to the above individuals she ^^ras able to recall -MDSE^-

as being members of the Klan around Ocoee, Florida

idiere she was boxh and reared. She knew there were other Klansmen around

Ocoee,ms unable to recall their names at the present time.
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In additior„>K> the abcfye-ngmed persons!

I'jas not sure -whether they -were k^hers in her husband’s KLavern. She stated

her husband liked both of these individuals very much and -was very friendly

vdth them.

-nMTK

_J wwa£>e members of a KLaU;

said she was
although she

] s-tated she personally does not like EAEL BEOOKI2II

althoTagh she -was unable to make any speci:0.c statements concerning the

basis of her dislike for himo She stated she 3Ust does not like him.

To date repeated attempts to contact and interview-

have been xinsuccessful..
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The following dnvestl,gata.on "was oonducbed by Special Agents CLYDE

on Eanch 14;. 1952, at Apoplta, Floiada.

BASIS: Confidential Infoimairb advised sxjspsct. EAEL

BROOKIYN confaacted i I at Apopka numerous

times during the months of Wovemiber and December,

X951.

•5«f*

whose business address

is in care of tiie TnLton Real Estate Company, Ap^ka, advised he had joined

the at Apopka in 1946* He said this "was immediately after he was
d^fl<

*ha-rged from the Armed Forces. He stated that from about 1947 to 194^

he wasT bf the pi KLux KLan at Apopka, the Associa-tdon of Georgia

Klans, and that ¥TT.T,TA]SgaC(^AR was Exalted Qyclops at that time. BOGAB was

the only Exalted Cyclopsi I could remember* He explained he did not

attend meetings regularly because of his business and that during 1949 he

stopped going to meetings altogether . I~ ] advised he became disgusted

with the organization because of the lack of unity among the members and

that the members were continuously squabbling among themselves.

He also advised that the oniy person he could remember that at-

tended the KLan meetings at Apopka ydio was frcm Winter Garden wasi H
He remembered him becausel Iwas always asking for pontri”

butions for sick people in the 'frdnter Garden area.- He advised he did not

know T. H- BELVIN and that to the best of his memory BaVIN had never at-

tended a KLan meeting at Apopka while \ I was in attendance. He

said he has knovjn EARL BROOKLYN for about two years o^y as a constituent

v4io lives in his , 1

~|county district » l [stated he has never

seen BROOKLYN at a KLan meeting and he does not know vdiether BROOKLYN is a

member of the Ku KLux KLan.

, advised that the months of November and December,

19^, BROOKLYN was interested in having a dirt road repaired in front of

hjs hoiee also interested in being connected with the Orlando Water

supply ^"stem said BRip^H^FM^mAa^ed him numei^us times in^e—

gard to these matters and 1iiat had finally had the road fixed

bo
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in fiH3nt of BEQOKISN's house to stop BBOOKUDI from contacting him. He
also had assisted BS2£^2Lin getting

.
wnnected -with the -water supply

system of Orlando . I I stated at no time -viMle h© was a member of the
Elan had he ever heard ai:yone at a Elan meeti^ discuss any terrorist
Activities. He said he had never known the name HARRT T. IfflOEE un-feil he
read in the paper that MOOEB*s residence had been bombed on Christmas day
1951 » He also advised that he had never heard that anyone had plans of
the MOORE residence.
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The following investigation -mm conducted by Special Agents
CLIDE P* ADIRHOLD and
den? Floridao

on Ifech 12, 1952, at Tifinter Gar-

BASIS:
I

[interviewed for ar^ info3miation

he could give regarding Klan ^d terroidst activ-
ities, Winter Garden area, and infoMnation concern-
ing instant case.

be
:b7C

1 advised he is part owner of the M & M Welding Shop and
resides on Moith Main Street in Winter Garden, Florida. He said he has
been living in Winter Garden stoce about 1920 and has been a member of the

Ku KLux KLan stoce about 1923. 1 lin the past has hel.d the position of
treasurer in the Klan but states he holds no position ai tte present iame.

He stated the Klan in Winter Garden is mostly a benevolent association that
takes care of its sick mcmbors. He has never heard any discussion in a
Klan meeting 'concerning terrorist activities « l |advd.f^ed that if the

Klan has participated in any such activities the plans vjere probably made

in the KLoIatnn Committee. He denied he had ever participated in ai^y such

activities. He explained that he is a^nst night riding activities^and

that he definitely believes in law and order. He stated if he positive^
knew the Klnn had participated in ar^r terrorist activities he would resign

but he believes the Klan is .being falsely accused.

He advised he has known EARL BEOOKLIN about four years and met

him through his fox hunting acfcivities. He stated he knew nothing derog-

atory concerinng BEOOKISlJ’s character and would not state viiether or not

he knew BEOOKLIN to be a member of the Ku KLux KLan. l

"[also advised he

has known TILLMAN H. BEtrai for maiy years. He admitted seeing EELVIN at

Klan meetings and stated to his knowledge RELTIN iaQS of excellent character

and had never pairticipated in apy terrorist activities.

refused to give the names of the members of the Klan at

Winter Garden because of the oath he had taken at the time he entered the

KLan. He stated he had attended Klan meetings at Apopka, Florida, with
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'PTT.T.MAW H, BELTHI bub to the- best of his memoiy he had never been to a

KLan meeting mth.-SAHL J. BROOmN.

He denied ever seeing the plans of MOOHpl^s house and said to his

knowledge HAEHI MOOHE had never been discussed at a KLan meeting. He

Ra-Td the first time he heard of H)ORE was viien he read about the bcinbmg

of the MOORE residence at Mims.
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T- NISGirwiTZ andl

Florida.

The follomPg inyestigation -was conducted by Special Agents EGBERT

Jon Iferch ll+t 1952? at Winter Garden,

BASIS:
I I

inteardLewed inasmuch
as he Tiias reportedly involved in terrorist acb2;Vi.tles, y

for information regarding BEOCkniJ and BEE7IN*

_ denied being a KLans-^

man and stated‘“Ke“ha§~hev^ bben a member of ary Klan. He stated he had
been in receipt of post cards back in 1946 and 1947 asking him to join the
Ku KLux Klan but he had ignored these invitations. He advised he has
never been approached by any individual seeking his membership in the Klan.

J. B. JOHNSON.

advised he did not know EASL BROOKLYN, T. H. BELVIN,

He stated he has never engaged in terrorist arddvities and was

at a loss to knov; how such gossip had been started in regard to him. He
advised he is not anti-negro in the least since his business establishment
caters primarily to the negroes in the colored quarters of Winter Garden.

It is notedi I market is situated on the comer of 9th Street and
Plairii Avenue and that the majoriigr of his trade is with the negro population.

He could famish no information regarding the beatings admin- '

istered to the negroes or whites in or around Winter Garden. However, he
stated a couple months ago to the best of his knowledge a colored cab

dri
in|_

Tver named had mentioned to him that he was riding around

[

cursed a tdite man.
[cab and during t^s. ridef

At this point i Itoldf

that
ing.

1 cab and left as he knevr sometl^g might happen
jcab had been shot and[

IS

|.had severely,

le got out of
Later he read

received a severe b^t-
. ^ I I

said he knew of no other Incidents and felt sure l Icould

identify the white man yiio had been cursed by |

He advised he is not awar® of he knows being a KLansman.

He said it is possible some of his acquaintances are Klansmen but he is

not aware of their membership. .
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The follovdng investigation was conducted "ty Special AgentsP
]and ROBERT T. NISCIMTZ on 13, 1932, at Mbnteverde, Florida.

BASIS:
I

|intervle'wed inasmuch as he
^^las past Exal'ted Cyclop of the X'Jinber Garden KLan
for any information he might haVe concerning ter-"-

rorist activities and background concerning sus-
pects in instant case.

I I
was interviewed at his -work in an orange grove

in the vicinity of Manteverde. He readily- admitted he had been a member
of the Mnter Garden branch of the Association of Georgia Klans for several
years but stated he had not paid his dues for three or four months. He
stood on his oath taken as a KLansman in refusing to reveal the names of
ary indi'vid'ual members of Uie KLan.

He furnished the following information concerning' the follo'wing
individuals although he wciold not admit they were members of a Klan._

EARL J. BROOKLUJ; knoTm to him several years ago before BROOKLIN
moved ai'jay from west Orange Covuty.

known for a few years. Appears to be a
good citizen, not given bo ai^ fom of -violence.

^ kno'wn for se'veral -years and believed of good
cliaracter. He krfoxgs of no trouble in 'tdiichl has been involved.

knows him as [ ]for the Winter Garden
Citrus Growers Exchange and believes him to be of good character

TULMM Ho BEIVIN: knew him se-veral years ago viien he was in
bhe ^u*age business in Orlando. BELVIN appeared to be of good character.

JAMES B. JOHNSON: acqjiainted -with him only sli^tly and met
at a barbecue se'veral years ago, the occasion not recalled.
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Names of other individtals idio have come up in instant investi-

gatipn as being associated, mth the KLan in and around tflnter Garden -were

motioned to
| |

0f each he stated he either did not know him or

he -was a person knom to him only by name and as far as he knevf he was of
good character.

stated he knew of no one in the KLan who woiild be

capable of commiting an atrocity such as instant bcmbing. He stated that

at no time either in or crut of any KLan meeting had he seen the floor plans

of NDOEEts house. In addition, he had never he.ard any discussion concern-

ing MOORE either by KLan^en or other persons.

He promised should ai^^ information concerning instant case come

to his attention he would immediately convey same to the FBI.
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The follow,
Po iUDJIRHOLD andl

Florida

-

Lon ms conducted by Special Agents CIYDE
Ion March I2si 1952? at Winter Garden,

BASIS:
I

Winter Garden, Florida, interviewed for ai^ informa-
tion he may have concerning Suspects in instant case
and information concerning terrorist activities around
Winter Garden.

L 1Cpreviously reported as I [ advised he re-^

sides at
|

. ,

^ is I Ithe Ison Shell Service
Station in Mnter^ Garden. 1 I said he -ms a member of the Ku KLux KLan
at Winter Garden for about twelve months during 194^ and 1949 • He said tha'|>

idiile he v;as in the KLan he had heard rumors that the KLan had participated
in terrorist activities and that because of this he had resigned.
said he did not want to belong to ar^ organization that would do such things
and the fact there were rumors to the effect the KLan was participating
in night riding activities ms sufficient reason for him to resign. He
said he has not been to a KLan meeting since that time.

He refused to give the names of the officers and members of the
Klan during that period because of the oath he had taken at the time he
entered the KLan. He said he had no information as to the identity of
persons participating in terrorist activities in that areat He also ad-
vised he had never seen the plans of HAERT T« MDORB^s house at a KLan meet-?
ing or aryvAiere else and that he had never heard of HARHI T. MOOiEtE until
he read about the bombing of MDOEE^s house in the newspaper.
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II. INVESTIGATION REG2iRDING SUSPECT JAMES B. JOHNSON

The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents ROBERT
To NISCHWITZ andl I on March 19? 1952? at Sharpe, Florida.

BASIS:
I I

was reported to have intro-

duced JAMES .Bp JOHNSON to T«-S. JOHNSON thereafter
tried to organize a ELavern of the Ku KLux Klan in
Cocca?- Florida.

I
I advised he is not a member of the

Klan but had been a lAember of
|
He stated\he was a

member id lin 1945 api 1946 and to his knowledge I Iwas
the Exalted Cyclops. Laterl was on the KLokann Committee along i^ith

JAMES B. JOHNSON and one ALVIE GEORGE who is now deceased.

' He advised that during his association with the Klan he did not

participate in and had not heal’d of any »ridesf* or terrorist activities.

He said he knew they made up baskets of food and delivered them to the

needy negroes around Christmas time and then they would tell the negroes

who the food was from and would frighten them.f^ |did not know the

purpose of this.

stated he had never heard of HARRT T« MDORE until the

instant bombing and that he had never seen or heard of any floor plans of

MDORE^s home. On no occasion, had he heard MOORE*s name mentioned at sxny

meeting he attended while ^ member of the Klan.

On occasion some of the Orlando «boys»» came over to Cocoa to fish

off the bridge. The group ipually included JAMES B. JOHNSON J I

(phonetic) j Knhonetic') andl baidhe
was not sure viiether or not| I was a Klansii^n.

On one occasion he recalled JAMBS B. JOHNSON mentioned to I [that

he would like to organize a KLavern of the Klan in Cocoa and that he had

mentioned it one or two times. He recalled on one of the fishing trips

JOHNSON andjiis_assooiates mentioned Confidential Informant T“8 as previously

reported. stated that there were no ELaverns in Brevard County

to his knowledge.
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|ad-01sed he had never been -bo a Klan meeting since he

moved from Orlando in 1947® He said I [delivered 300
pounds of fish to the Klan meeting hall i-jest of Orlando on a lake. The

fish were for a fish fiy the Klan planned. He did not participate in the

activities but merely delivered the fish and returned to Cocoa.

When questioned concerning JOHNSON he stated he was a good fellow

but trough and ready” . He stated he never heard JOHNSON mention HAERT T«

M30RE at anv time -y^le fishing or otherwise. He \did not know much about

at/ one tame.
but stated he knew was a KLansman

He named the following as having been KLansmen during the time

he was a members

a big fat, happy-go-lucky person.

no knowledge of his being a rough character.

JAMES B. JOHNSON, a good fellow, but «ro\2gh and ready”,

of whom he Imew nothing derogatory.

had

JOE N. COX, secretary, seemed like a nice old fellow.

I

'

\ .

about v/hom he knew nothing other than hi^ membership.

RAYMOND G. HOWELL, of whom he knew only of his membership.

(phonetid) , of whose last name he t^ras not sure

but believed it id be|

~| who came from near Tampa and was always agi-

tating for cross burning and beating spmeone but to his knowledge no one

paid much attention to him.

who was a nice fellow who played poker in the Klan

L
Lodge often.

Of TILLMAN BELVIN, EARL BROOKLYN,

he said he did not know them by name. T

While viewing photographs of KLansmen and suspected KLansmen he

picked out a picture of[ and said he believed he was a
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member of the Florida KLan in 1945 or 1946. He did not know his name and

when he heard his name

.

stated it was not familiar to him. He picked a

photograph of I I as one who always said the Klan ought to go back

to the methods of the Old Klan, burning crosses and ”log rolling”.
|

Jad-vised that log rolling meant behting or -vdiipping. He could not

identify any other photographs or names ‘of known or suspected Klansmen.

It is to be noted was very cooperative during the inter-

view and advised that if he could be of aiiy assistance he would be glad to

help. He advised he would notify the FBI at once should any information

regarding instant case be received by him.
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III. IMVESTIGATIOM BEGAia)IM& SUSPECT E. G. CAMPBELL

The folloviing investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
|

and EOBEBT T, KISCHWITZ on Jiarch 18,- 1952? at Titusville, Florida.

BASIS: All motels, hotels and trailer camps in
vicinity of IBms checked for suspicious individuals

registered Christmas, 1951 or period djmnediaiely

preceding. be
b7C

The following individuals, either owners or. managers of the hotels,

motels and trailer camps for a ten mile radius from Mims, Florida, were

contacted. In each instance they stated no suspicious persons, to their

knowledge, had been registered over the pertinent period and they had no

information relative instant investigation.

lAmbassador Motel
iTitusville Guest Home
Clinton Motel

,
Terrace Motel

I Titusville Cabins
jBainbow Tea Room and Courts

River Palms Hotel Court

JPenn^State Trailer Park
larolina Motel
longhorn Cabins and Trailers

]Washington Hotel
Mount Vernon Lodge

phady Oaks Motel
, Dee*s Motor Court
Tnd-ian River Villas Motel Couarb

Palms Hotel ,

Tsiesta Motel
^Deluxe Trailer Court

Dixie Hotel
Blue Top Cabins

bive Oaks Cabins
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[Titusville Trailer Court
n Bay View Hotel
3urtt and Wilder Cabins
River Shore Motel

J jEdverside Hotel
[Floridian Hotel^Apartments
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Thg following investigation -sifas conducted by Special Agents
I and EOHEKT T. IDSCHWZEZ on March Ui 11 and 18, 1952> at

Titusville and AHenhurst, Florida.

BASIS: Ijaformation •wa]^;jre6eived from Mbbile and
Birmingham that E. CT^AMEBEIX allegedly flew a
light plane from Bimdngham, Alabama, to Titusville,
Florida, on December 25, 1951, placed a clock
mechanism dynamite bomb mder MDORE*s bedroom and
was halfway back to Birmingham -vdien the bomb went off. be

By teletype dated Iferch 4, . 1952, the Mobile Office advised that
Confidential Informant T-7 had obtained information to the effect that E.
C. CAMPBELL of Birmingham, Alabama, owned a Piper Cub piane and that he
flew it to Florida December 25, 1951, landing at an airport near Mims,

'

probably Titusville. CAMPBELL reportedly stated he was halfway back to
Birmingham in Ms plane when the clock mechanism on a bomb set off the djna-
mite under MCOREts bedroom. In this teletype it was reported that Florida
State Investigator I Irecalled talking with a ni^t policeman
at Titusville and that this policeman mentioned to him that a light plane
had possibly landed at the Titusville Airport last Christmas afternoon.

By letter dated February 29, 1952, the Birmingham Office advised
that suspect CAMPBELL is employed by the Tennessee Coal and Iron Compary at
Birmingham, Alabama. Through a confidential contact with an official of
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company it was determined that CAMPBELL did not
work on Stinday, Ifonday and Tuesday, December 23, 24 and 25, 1951» Ih this
connection it will be noted that CAMPBELL works the rdght shift from 11:00
P.M. to 7?00 A.M, His work days are so arranged that when his time record,
indicates he worked Mght hours on, for example, December 27, he. actually
went to work at 11:00 P.M. December 26, working through 7 j00 A.M. December
27* In this connection it is also noted CAMPBELL^s vjork record indicates
he put in eight hoiors of work December 26, 1951, indicating he appeared for
work at 11:00 P.M. December 25, 1951» TMs vrould mean that should CAMPBELL
have actually flxnta to Titusville, placed the bomb under victim M!)0jRE*s

house and ratTorned to Birmingham on December 25, 1951, he would have had
to return prior to 11:00 P.M. at vLich time he reported for work.
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By teletype dated ^ferch 7^ 1952a the Birmingham Office advised
st^pect CAMPBELL has a rating of Captain in the Civil Air Patrol and is a
sqoadron leader. At the time he made appUcati^J^for the Civil Air Patrol
he listed among his references one ^WIIIiIAM HU^^ERIS , head of the Ku
ELmc Klan in Alabama* In his original application CAMPBELL indicated he
had sme 325 hours of flying experience, including practically all light
and medium type planes. At the time, date unknown, he owned a BT13A (Con-

solidated Vultee) bearing NC 65BOI* This plane was sold by him over a
year ago and has not been in flyable condition in the recent past* It was
determined that due to CAMPHRT.T.ta vd.de acquaintance with various plane owners

at the Mmicipal Airport in Birmingham he could have had access to practica3.1y

any li^it plane desired by him on a loan basis and, further, that the CAA
would not have required his filing flight plans for ar^ such plane. The
records of the Civil Air Patrol fail^to reflect any flights made by CAMP-

BELL in official CLvil Air Patrol planes during the period of instant bomb-
ing.

I I Titusville Airport, advised that the

Titusville Airport is open to all transient aircraft and that it has gas-

oline and mechanic services available. He stated that they do not rent
hangar space or tie-down space to transient aircraft. Therefore no records

are maintained for such. He also stated that no record of landings or

take-offs are recorded because no fees are charged for landings.

I I stated that on December 25, 1951, he was at the air-
port until 2:00 P.M* and thatl Iwas on duty at the field

in
I
absence and would know if any aircraft entered or left the

field. During the intervievJ Inoted the closest airfield to the

Titusville-Mims area is an auxiliary 'air strip located along the east coast

at a fishing camp called Allenhurst which is 20 miles northeast of the Mms-
Titusville area. He also stated that on occasions many light plane enthTis-:

iasts have landed on the river bottoms along the St. Johns River for fish-

ing purposes. He stated this river bottom is sometimes exceHend for land-

ing if the wind is ri^t and then again if the river is high landing is

impossible.

He stated that during the hours he was working at the field no

aircraft landed or took off. He recalled he returned to the field around

5:00 P.M. and thereafter no aircraft landed or took off. He said that

although the field has a lighting ^stem idrLch enables night operations this

be
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lighting system is net automatic. ,^nd has to be tximed on manually* He

said he did not light the field for ary night landings or take-offs dur-

ing tliat evening.'

I reriflll fid that he had been at the airfield

during the entire afternoon of Christraas day. He stated that during the

thne he "was there no planes landed or took off.

In connection mth the intervie-iys of

they -were shown a photograph of suspect E. 0. CAMPBELL^ Neither could

effect an identification.

It should be noted that AHenhurst is an extremely small community

consisting of a restaurant and fishing camp -with several cabins located

around the restaurant. The restaurant and fishing nanm is owned and opei>-

ated by I ~lin partnership with|
|

all

of whom were interviewed.

Irecalled that a light plane bearing two male

passengers l^anded at the airstrip at Allenhurst on December 25 $ 1951# some-

lime between 1:00 and 2:00 P.M. The occupants got out of the plane p came

over to the reM^urant, had lunch and immediately returned to their plane

and took off. They estimated these individuals were on the ground at

Allenhurst approximately twenty to thirty minutes. To the best of their

recollection these individuals spoke to no one other than the waitress to

whom they gave their order and took off without meeting anyone.

I
recalled this incident in much the same manner as did

]
He stated he spoke to them and that one of the men stated they

were heading into the Carolinas after they left Allehhurst. He also recalled

ishat they appeared to be "worried about the take*-off and the possibility of

cross yxnds making the take-off difficult a He also recalled one of th^
asked t^at the closest to'wn "was to "tdiich he replied Titusville. According

to I fbhese men landed;, had lunch^ returned to their plane and took

off* He stated he \^atched them take off and noted they headed south and he

thougjit it peculiar in the light of their statement that they "were head-

ing into the Carolinas

>

| ^ [
stated that the plane "wss a t^wo—tone yellovr

and red plane and that he believed it an Aeronca Champ. It should be

noted that neither
!

was able to give a description of

the plane or its occupants.
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Ifiirnished the follcwing sketchy descriptions of the

plane<3 occupants:

Occupant #1:

Age approodmately 40
Weight 175-1S5

Height . 5*10”

Clothing rou^ leather jacket similar to
the A20 Air Foirce Jacket;

highly polished browi pointed shoes;.

no hat;
Kqpehsive looking well-pressed trousers

Occupant #2:

‘Age
Weight
Height
Hair
Characteristic
Clothing

approximately 30
175-135
5 *10”
brown
”quieb type”
suit or sport coat and spoit trousers

be
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3h connection with the airstrip it will be noted that the strip

is approximately 200 yards wide and SOO yards' long. There are no facilities

such as wind socks or fuel pumps and no lighting facilities. In 'the last

connection it was determined that a light plane can use automobile

and that the same is available at the fishing camp operated by the|
|

I
BothI I stated these men did not get any gasolixie

prior to their take-off.

On March 11, 1952, Florida State Investigator[ was

telenhonically contacted at 'vdiich time he advised he recalled discussing

the possibility of a light plane landing at the Titusville Airport on

Christmas afternoon with Titusville ni^t patro!lma3a| 1

stated that during the investigation immediately following the bombing he

had met! la fellow flying' enthusiast, and that they had merely dis-

cussed the possibility of a plane landing and "the occupants placing a bomb

under MOOHE*s house and taking off, thus effecting a geta’way.l I

stated he had never received aiy concrete statement from] |or aryone

else to the effect that a ixLane had actually landed at the airport.
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Night Patrohnan
|
Titusville Police Departeent» stated

he recp-jllfid having several conversations with State Investigator

I
but at no', tame did he recall discussiaag with him the possibilaiy

of a plane landing at the Titusville Mxport Christinas afternoon. In this
oonnectioni Idistinotlv recalled he had been on duty that ni^ht and
that he had spent the entire day at home with his family. He stated that
he is a flying enthusiast and Jhat it had been his practice to go out to
the airport on frequent occasions and fly a light plane belonging to a
friend of his. However, this frn^d had sold his plane about three weeks
prior to the bombing and l^d not been able to do aiy flying since
then.

| I
stated he has never heard aiy rumors to the effect that a

plane did or did not land at the airpiort in Titusville on Christmas day.

tr'
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IV. INVESTIGATION OF TEREORIST INCIDENTS,
ORLfll^IDO AHEA

The foUomng investigation wa? conducted by Special Agents
JAMES P. SHANNON and PRANK F. MEECH on February 29? 1952? at tfinter Garden,
Florida.

BASIS: Inasmuch as infonnation had been received that
a negro had been beaten by a grot^j of -vdiite men outside
the bank at Ninter Garden and that susi)ect BROOKEiYN \

had been left at the scene by his associates, investi- ,

gation was conducted in the Winter feirden area to de^
velop information concerning the identity of the victim
in that case and the facts surrounding the beating.

-X-5H?-

I I .Davis Drug Store, was questioned about b6

the above described incident, and stated he recalled thab one of the negro b7c

janitors of the bank had received a beating early in the evening. He him-

self was filling a prescription after the regular pharmacist had gone home

for the day, heard what he thought was a shot and went out to the a?ear of
his store. He saw a negro jtamping around in the street near the police

booth holding his head and shouting and yelling. He believed that WILLIE
VIELCH, the night patrolman Tdio is now deceased was on duty at the idme.
He also believes that a doctor J

~|Tdio has an office nearby might
have treated this negro for bruises on his headj |was unable to

recall, the name of this negro or the approximate time the incident occurred.

advised he knew nothing about the incident himself because he was not at

the scene.
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resides at
at the lalce View Hi^ School, -viio

related that earUy in 1951 on a Tuesday in
he and LOTHER COIEMfiN were cleaning theFebruaiy at about 7:00 P*M., as

bardc premises at vdnter Garden LOTHER noTEMAM went out the side entrance
of the bank and was beaten by at least four -white men. At the time this
occurred LOTHER had been working upstairs in the barfe and he was doing the
cleaning dox^nstairs. He dropped a load of waste paper in the trash can
outside the bank and returned into the bank premises. Then LOTHER GOIEMftW

'

walked out the side entrance to drop scaiie waste paper into the waste basket.
Just as he was starting to sweep the floor on the ground floor he
heard LOTHER GOLBMM shouting, "Help, TX)lioe.» l I ran out the'side
entrance of the bank and saw that about at least foiir white men had LOTHER
COLEI'IAN on the gropid across the stj?eet and were^ beating him with sticks
or c1tA>s« Just as l ~lcame out on the street these 'diite men were jt^t
turning LOTHER loose and he started craTiLing bn his hands and knees across
the street back towards the bank hollering all the time J lunder-
stood that these white men had tried to force LOTHER COLEMAN into a black
ear idiich was parked across •ttie street from the side entrance of the bank
but he fought so hard and was able to brace his feet agcnn&t the sides of
the car so that they were unable to get him into the car. After he fell
to the street outside the car the white men started to beat him. After
they turned LUTHER COLEMAN loose the men drove away in two cars , the black
car and a yellow convertible which had the top up.[ Iwas unable
to furnish any other description of these oars and did not obtain any license
numbers, (it is to be noted here that the yellow convertible described by

was determined by subsequent inves'Jjigation to belong tol I

who is I I at the Minter Garden high school and who
was a vdtness to the scene «) | Iwas unable to furnish any des-
cription whatsoever of the assailarAs of LOTHER COLEMAN. He did learn
from COLEMAN that the first .white man who walked up to him was a stout man.
He understood that two white men J at the school,

and al ItAtnessed this incident. He believes timtl I

sawr a shotgun in the possession of one of the men.[
'

sec any firearm.

]himself never did

LOTHER COLEMAN is presently a field foreman in a citrus^ grove

in another part of the state of Florida. He worked for about a month in
Mnter Garden aifter this beating and then wrei3t. elsewhere to visit his
father who was ill. He came back to Tranter Garden several times in the
interim but the last time he wras told not to come back ary morej
was unable to furnish the source of this warning or threat but states that
some negro whose identity is unknown to him furnished him the information.
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I I advised that still resides at
; Oaidaud, Floidda.

'
I residing on

new highway to Clermont, viio is th^ at the Lake
Vievr High School, Winter Garden, ftonished the following information. Some-
time in February, 1951 in the early evening about 7 o*clock as the loc^
theater was disc^rging some of its audiencel |

and | I

I Hwere driving north on Boyd Street in Winter Garden. As
they drove across the railroad track and were passing the police booth he

saw a group of about five -viiite men struggling with a colored man. They
had a car in the middle of the street across from the bank. At the tame

' he came to this car to >irich that group of white men bad been dragging the

negro the men had alreacfy been able to put this negro into this car. Then
the negro managed to get out of this car. As he ms passing this other

' car he noticed there was a shotgun pointed out of the car tomrd the negro.

1

,

Because of his interest in getting out of the line of fire he turned around
the corner at Plant Street going east and parked near tne groceiy. He got

i, out of the car after hearing a shot and came back arouno the corner toward

I
the spot where he, had seen the struggle. By the tine he got back around

I the coxner he noticed two cars driving nojiih up the street across the main

I

railroad tracks tomrd Lake Apopka. At the time the negro vho had been

,1, struggling with this group ms lying in the street for a few seconds and
; then got up and started yelling for the.police. The night patrolman on

I
duty, I’JILLIE WELCH, now deceased, walked leisurely up from the police booth

; but did nothing for the screaming negro. I lelaims he is tunable
' to recall any of the white men vio were beating the negro and could give no

i description of the two automobiles •vdiich sped amy with the terrorists in
th^.

1 I on interview advised

[
she recalled seeing tx'vQ or, six t*ite men struggling in the street, tiying

[ to force a negro man into a grey car which looked like a Mercury. As the

|f car in which she ms riding passed the group the struggle ms still in
L progress. She doesn*t know whether or^ot the group of white men ever .were

i able to get the negro into the car. As they came down the street going
’ north on Boyd Street it looked to her like it ms a street brawl. Then as

If 'they drove past she recalls hearing more than one shot as they were turn-

ing the corner on to Plant Street, f

"[stated that her husbauBi

ms driving their 1941 Ford convertible. She was pretty certain there Ws
another car xdiich drove off north on Boyd Street with the aforemention^
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gr^ ceir but -was unable to furnish angr descriptinn of that car or a
description of azisr of the idiite men -sdio -were beating the negro.

l-aho resides in OaMjmd , Florida, and is employed

as a domestic Iy
|

~
advised that ]LUTHER GOLElMAlTj

is presently residing at 300 Lemon Street, Sebring, KLorida. She insists

thatl I LUTHER COEEMAII, t*o has been in the ^Snter Garden area

since 1935 never knew vhy he was attacked. At least he never told her v

that there was any reason for the attack by the group of white men. Ac-

cording to information she received from. LUTHER it was on February 6, 1951#

between 7^30 ^ud S:00 P.M. that he walked out of the bank to sweep the side-

walk al ong Boyd Street ihich is the side street to the banlc# He was sud-

denly grabbed by each arm by two vhite men who started to take him across

the street to a car and force him into the car. He braced his feet hard

against the sides of the car so that the Thite men were unable to force

him into it. When he fell backwards a pistol I'jas discharged once. As*

the men were trying to force him into the car they hmt him over the head

with some type of a club. After being unsuccessful in getting. LUTHER into

the car and after beating him over the head a very short time the group got

into the car and drove away. LUTHER told her that he never did see a gun

bub only heard one go off . He couldn*^t tell the color of the car nor the

make and xvas unable' to describe ary of the men who beat him or even the

exact number of the men who were involved. He believed that there was a

.man in the car when the other tw tried to force him into the car. He told

her that if he saw anv of them again he TOUld not be able to identify them.

LUTHER was taken tnl [who stitched some cuts in his head. This

injury to his head has caused him considerable worry because he gets dizzy

spells when the weather gets hot. The constable in IfiSnter Garden is sup-

poseji to have talked to LUTHER about this incident. For two and a half

weeks after the incident LUTHER COEBMM i^ent back to work at the elementary

school in Winter Garden. When his father became ill in Gainesville, Flor-

ida, in April, 1951, LUTHER left in order to. see him.
^

LUTHER returned to

visit her in Winter Garden periodically and viaa last in Winter Garden about

three weeks ago. It- was then that l h^o rooms with| |

over Robinson^s Big Shop told LUTHER about scane white folks who had ccme to

inquire about LUTHER.I [believes that inquiry by these white

men have started the rumor that LUTHER had been -warned to stay out of

Winter Garden, She states that LUTHER feels much better staying away fccm

Winter Gajcden because he has always been ptEzled by the beating he received

since he does not know the reason for it.

It is to be noted that none of the above indi-vidTials saw EARL J

.

BROOKI2H on the street or at the scene.
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The follovdng investigation -was conducted by Special Agents BOBERT
E, STJNKEL and ROBERT T. KISCHWITZ on March 11, 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS:]
I
intorvie-wed inasmuch as he was

reportedly a witness to the beating at Winter Garden,
Florida, about a year ago of a nesgro believed to
be LUTHER COLEMAN.

I I
Orlando Pog& Office

»

advised he
recalled that about a year ago he and a friend, I I a fellow
employee at the Orlando Fost Office, were in Winter Gai’den delivering news-
papers. He said his mother operates a newspaper route vtoch he delivers
for her in the evening. He stated he andl Imust have been in Winter
Garden about 7S00 or 7530 P.M. because it was dark at the time they heard
the cries of the negro being beaten. Th^ heard cries for help and, as
nearly as he can recall, a shot. At that time he and l Iran around
from the rear of the Post Office idiere th^ were delivering papers and saw
a croi^d gathering by the Winter Garden Bank. Upon approaching the crowd
he savr a negro sitting on the curb wiping his, head. From comments of the
crowd he gathered the negro had been beaten by some -tdiite men who had made
their escape, driving two automobiles. He stated neither he nor

]

actually saw the beating nor did they see the automobiles in which the men
escaped. He recalled a police car came a few seconds after they arrived
on the scene.

I
was unable to recall aryone who stated he had seen the

actual beating. In this connection he noted he is not well acquainted
with any individual in Winter Garden and was ttierefore unable to recognize
any of the persons in the crowd.

that furnished by
Hit‘nnrished fg]bstaptially the same information as
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The folloviing iiiTBg

HOBERT T. lOSGHWlTZ and
Winter Garden, Florida.

pnducted by Special Agents
march S and 10, 1952, at

BASIS:
I

linterviewed concern-
ing the identity of his nephevr idio married a girl
allegedly beaten by the Klan.

I advised
he had I I I :^el I viio lives
on nee I I who lives ont-
side Qrl^do on thd I e^caot location ttnknonwn i I

I i viio recently married a Clermont girl vg-lmoiigi to him, -who live
some^ere in Orlando , exact address nnknowa; andl ~l

I idio is presently serving in the tftjited States Iferine

Corps and the address of I l is nnknown.

stated n<Mie ot his I I -were ever beaten by the
He recalled he knew of a girl idio >jas severely beaten by KLan mem-

bers a short time ago. He did not recall the exact date. He said one

I (phonetic) and an toikhown girl were bathing on a beach at

lake Apopka, at idiich time a carload of men came to the beach and took the
girls avray in the car. They took them out near Black Lake -vdiere they ad-

ministered a severe baling with oak twigs and fists. He said he, spoke to
I the nexb day. She would not tell him vAio was responsible but did

say it was broad daylight when they wsre taken from the beach and the men
vdio aocosted them trere all masked. He did not know the number of men or
the name of| Hassociate. He did state! [face was badly marked
and out and that her body was severely lashed. The unknown men advised

jto get out of the state bv the next morning, j \
stated

that soon after he spoke with! bde packed and left town, coming back
to visit on occasions for a short Mme.

stated he could not say idio in Winter Gard^ are Klansmeh

and refused to say who he thought perpetrated the beating of !

~
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He' advised on three different occasions. Klan merabers tried to

s.get!- bam, but hae does not know vdiy they peeked em Mm aa he has done

nothing -wrong in the ccraniunity. He stated one I Ihad "been -taken

for a ”ride« and beaten severe3y some years ago and as a resultF I

waa a. -very -fcouchy individual Tr^ never tiavels around -sathout being armed.

n ad-pised he himself carries a re-volver and s-fca-bed that any -^me -the

Klan attempts to get h-im he mil kill every man he has a chance to.

He stated that two years ago three carloads of hooded men drove

up to his fron-t door and he grabbed his shotgun, stepped out on the porch

and -bold them, that the first man -who stepped out of the car -would get the

full blast from the gun, at iihich -time someone asked, ”Are you]
|

I said he -was not and at that -time the cars pioceeded do-wn the street

in ftont of a school teacher^s house. He recalled -fchis teacher *s xm©
waa l I There -was lio beating or -violence bu-fal lleft town and

was never heard from again by 'any neighbors. He could not recall the date

of this incident but believed it was right after the war.

The only other Klan actxvi-hies be could recall -were that some

years ago about 300 cars paraded TiEnter Garden filled -with hooded

members and -fche lead car -was a red Jeep ibich had a bttcning cross attached

to the rear.

'i'ne following Investigation -vras conducted by Special Agents ROBERT

T. NISOHWJTZ and l 1
While* iXi-Ger-vxewxng Jonliciential Informants T~2, T-3 snd 1-4^1

I

~l ocgiceming certain individuals in

Dfinter Garden, it -was learned thatL married

1

poRsn.blv some four -years ago. It was also learned from T~4 that]
1

one present whereabouts -unknown, -were dose companions.

Both had poor reputations in the community and on several occasions were

seen about the town -with black eyes and -various body bruises. T-4 stated

he ted no specific information concerning a -viiipping that had been ahmin~

iatered to the two girls by KLansmen.

CnnoP-rrtT rgI | T-4 stated her mother presendy resides

at Stuart. Florida, with her second husband,! ^ Accordi^

to T-4, was 3.- barber vhen he li-ved in Winter Garden and was employed

at the same barber shop withi I
and one ——j— 1

—Tr4 dso
recalled seme talk that had been going around the total that| |father

had been F land "that he had been gent to Prjmoh

sometime d-uring
-

fche period 1943 to 194^* T"'4 also s-tatedj has

r iho resides ,
somethere in Ohio.
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T-2 recalled an incident idixch occurred by the If^ter Gaiden
Bank aboub a year ago. He stated a negro kaoito to him- only as LUTHER, the
janitor of the Winter Garden Grammar School, had left a ..45 automatic ly-
ing on the desk of the first grade teacher -vdiere it was discovered by the
teacher, turned over to the principal and stibsec|uently turned over to the
Chief of Police, MMNAR^^M, at 'Signter Garden. A short time after that
LUPEJ® vas accosted by seme white men just outside the Ignter Garden Bank
and severely beaten around the head and body before he was released. Ac-
cording to T-2, this beating was observed bv l . .

in the Parcel Post Section of Idle Orlando Post Office, and one | K IMU),

I in the Air Base Section, Orlando Air Force Base, Orlando,
Florida. T-2 ^stated these two individuals saw the beating and had an op-
portunity to observe the cars used by the perscais administering the beainng.

T-2 believed that LUTHER might have been beaten because he was
friendly with a girl who is reportedly a close relative or sister of the
negro, MELVIN ¥OMfi.CK, who was shot and killed a short time before the
beating of LUTHER. T-2 thought it possible LUTHER vjas in possession of
information to the detriment of the perpetrators of the WOMACK shooting

-

In all probability the negro identified as LUTHER is LUTHER
COLEMAN, presently residing at Sebring, Florida..
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^The foUomng Investigation was conducted by Special Agents I

\ I and ROBERT To NISDHWITZ on March 17? 1952? at Winter Garden and
Orlando, Florida

o

BASIS; Attempt to locate and interviewl

I I
nee

I

~| (phonetic) concerning
the beating she allegedly received at the hands of
KLansmen.

[

the present address

At this time

was reinterviewed in an effort to determine

land that

his information!

J stated
|is the son . of one of

itervc-ewed in an
•hPil -1 p.-;rpjd tO be ^

was the former

f

He stated that
»re divorced approximately a year ago and to the best of

lhas remarried within the past four or five weeks o He
stated she married a soldier who was stationed- at the Orlando Air Force Base
and that they had gone somewhere in Virginia»| [stated thatl Hwas
definitely one of the two girls liio had received a severe beating back in
1944 at the hands of Klansmen in Winter Gardeno

He stated he had talked td bbout this beating and had learned
that there -was a man in Winter Garden Tiiose name he refused to divulge who
was attempting to date l

|TMs man is married and vjas mrried at that
time and was attempting to date l Hfor immoral purposes ! 1stated^ ^ ^ ~ ^ r - ’ 4.

-

Jsteadfastly refused to ha-ve anything to do with Mau,
after these attempts had been made by the unknovmi man?
ion? name unknown to

j ^ received their beaS

short time

land her compan-
at the Klan»s

»ffavo3:ite stomping grounds” near Black lalce* He stated} [had told him
there were three businessmen and one doctor? all from Winter Garden, \tlao

had been involved in the beating and? according to information he had re-
ceived fromi [ she had seen the face of the doctor o He also stated one

of them told her after the beating? "After this 1*11 bet you go out with a
married man when he asks you”? or words to that effect

o
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Jstated. he was ce3rtain he could learn the name of
the soldier

l Imarried and could learn their destination in Virginia.
He promised to obtain this information and turn it over to Agents as soon
as he received it.

A search was made of the marriage licenses issued for a period
of one year at the Orange County Court House. Orlando but no record was
found for a license having been issued to|

and an unlcnovni man.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
I „ .

CfLYDE P« ADERHOID on March 14^ 1952> at Winter
Garden, Florida.

BASIS:
I

|interviewed inasmuch as it was
rumored he participated in the beating and shooting of

I I negro cab driver, and may have
information regarding BE00KI2IT and BBlglN.I I

I I admitted former KLansman, advisedT l 3nav

have Icnowledge of terrorist activities in VJintor Garden.

_ Brantley*3 Grocery, 203 Central
Street, which is located in the negro quarters of Wnber Garden, advised
he has been|[ |this store since early fall, 1951*

I

owned bv aT

advised that prior tofLset _

jiuring 1941. and was later bought bvf
I the store it was

and then bo\:ight fromf
from wfaoml

]by
[bought it during the fall of 1951«

He advisedf [who is presently employed by the
General Electric. Company in Schenectady, New York, left Winter Garden some-
time during mid-fall, 1950. 1 I

advised that I [prior to his de-
parture from Wnter Garden was more or less ^humming around town'», unem-
ployed and was usually drinking and playing poker and that at one time sev-
eral years ago

| [ was »»sent away” temporarily because he was an alco-
holic.

obtained a divorce frDm|_

and is presently employed as
Garden.

advised that I

~l hot^ever. she has retained the namej^

1

]for the First National Bank of Winter

He advised that during 1950 owned a 1936
Ford and aoTnet-fTna during the spring or summer of 1950 purchased a 1946 Ford
fjyml I at Wnter Garden Tdi-ch he later sold during -Kbp fcn 1950

M of Tildenvi.lle after]] ] agreed to #30.00
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and take over the payments becausej
on the car.

was Tinable to make the payments

cox0.d furnish nb fmrbher information regarding
this 1946 Ford in relation to the descriptionj ho-we-ver, he did remember
thaC
fall of 1950.

sold the- car shortly before lea-ving T'Hnter Garden during the

He denied being at "the present time or at any -time 'a member of
the ELan and -said he -was never approached to join the Klan. He claimed
he did not know the names of any persons idio -were comected -with the Klan.

He denied ever selling bolita; however;, he said he understood ! I

•was a bolita operator in the Winter Garden area and he hdievedl

was probably, formerly engaged in bolita sales.

stated he never knew^ Jpersonally
although he had seen bjim numerf^us times and knew idio he was. He stated

had purchased a pack or two of cigarthat on a fexir occasiorJ

at Brantley*s (Grocery in the negro quarters,
was more or less a drifter and not a permanent resident' of Winter Garden.

He was of the opinionL

He den^d participating in the beating and shoo-Jving of

]
and claimed he had no information as to i/iio committed theseor

I

acts. The only information he had concerning these matters was hearsay and
^street talk**.

was questioned concerning kis -viiereabouts on the even-

1952 and after he determined that January 12 -was Saturdaying of January 12
he advised he -was in his stcre, that every Saturday evening he works un-fcil

9;00j 10:00 or 11:00 o*clock. He stated it is the custom for his wife and

himself to stop by Mrs. HAROID’s cafe after oloadjocr the store to get some-

•thing to eat and from there they usually go home as have to open the

s-bore at S:C0 A. M. on Sunday.

He anphaticaUy denied any participa-bion in loc^ tei'^.-o^yg-h

activities in Winter Garden, particularly in reference toj |and|

I

~| a-nd said he had never seen any group of people or any individual tak-

ing a negro or white person out to beat.

He ad-vised he knew ]but was not sjif-fioientljv familiar

with h-ffi activities to comment on them and he understoo

recent model General Metors blue body, yellow top pick-up truck and a

1950 Iferoury dark green sedan.
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Concerning I said he hag heard both good
and bad about him ana that he personally does nob have any knowledge that

I hag been mixed up in axuy local boatings and terrorist activities and
does not faiow tdiether pr not he is a ELan member j however, he is reason-
abiy sure

[
sells liquor illegally after hours in the negro quarters

of X^Ltiber Garden, usually early Sunday morning, and that approxamateiy
three months ago I I was deputiaed by Winter Garden Police Chief
MfllMRD M&M, during -vAiich time he, | j purchased illegal liquor
after hours in the negro quarters, idiich information he turned oyer to
MAIWAEffl M&M? however, nothing was ever done about>it«

j said he is
quite sure [buys hia liquor frcm at Winter Garden at
a sli^t discount and sells this liquor for anytdiere from a sanall profit
to double the usual price for liquor at the negro quarters in various negro
juke joints. .

I— iredterated that he did not know whether \ I

[are members of the Klan, nor did he have any information concem-
ang terrorist activities on their part in VELnter Garden or elsewhere.

He advised that during the last year and a half he has owned
the following automobiles:

1950 blue Mercury sedan, approximately 3 months
1951 light green Mercury two-door, approximately two months
1949 Chevrolet pick-up truck, approximately 3 months
1949 ddamobile sedan, approximately 3 months to the present.

' |admitted owning three shotguns, one being a .410, as
well as a German huger pistol. He was rather hazy as to how he came into
possession of these weapons bub did state he bought the German huger in
the negro quarters, but. claimed he did not remember from whom he bought it.
He stated the huger was not registered and he did not have a permit to
carry it; however, he usually kept it in the glove compartment of his car.
He daimed he believed this to be legal as he carried large sums of money
to the bank several times during the week.

He onphabically denied knowing or ever hearing of TIhhMfiN H.
BELVIN and/or EM?! J. BROOKLYN. Photographs of BRQQKim and RWT.TOJ T«ere

exhibited to! land it was pointed out to, him that I

, I had ac^tted knowing them for maiy years; however,
!

I
said he was willing to take a lie ‘’etector test to prove he does

not know either and that everything he had told the interviewing Agents was
the truth and he had nothing to hide.
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Military recoi*d

Arrest record

It is noted that MfiSWAED MAM» Chief of Police

»

-who isvconsidered
reliable, previously advised Agents thatl Itdio -was deputized
at his own request to clean up general illegal activities in the VQnter
Garden negro quarters, after operating for a considerable period of time
was unable to report any violations of local laws and therefore MAM took
away hds badge and advised him his services were no longer desired.
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Phe follovdng investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and ROBERT T'o WISCffWITZ on March 17^ 1952j at Winter Garden,

Lorxda.

BASIS;]
I
colored cab driver » interviewed

inasmuch as he reportedly was T^dthl I

[before the latter »s beating and shooting
on January 12, 1952, at which time] Isup”
posedly cursed a white man.

I I colored cab driver for]
|
both

of viiom reside in the colored quarters of Winter Garden, claimed he was
sick the day the incident aet. fovi-.h above supposedly occurred. ] j

stated he had heard that l Iwas trsdng to back into a parking space
in Winter Garden when his my ^was blocked by another car driven by a white
man. According to ] ] this oocured J'amaarv 5. 1952, the Saturday be-
fore

] ] was beaten and shot. He said never said anything to
him about the incident and that he had only heard of it through street tallc.
He stated he also believed ] I had in the cab one or two passengers
but that he never learned the identity of these passengers. In addition

[noted he had been sick the following Satvirday, on which date ]

vas beaten and shot and that^]~ [ had been working in his place and had
been using] 1 cab xdien the beating and shooting occurred. He
believed that! [of the cabs, might have learned something
from

] ]

concerning this incident vMoh occurred on January 5, 1952.

[ [
stated

[ [
had never mentioned the incident of

Janu^y 5, 1952. to him. Ooncerning the shooting of ] I on January 12,
1952, stated] I had told him he could identify two of the white
men who had attacked him but he did not know their names. In addition,

I stated ! I claimed he had seen one of the white men before. He
\^as of the opinion! [trouble originated in Quincy, Florida, as

had recently arrived in Winter Garden from (^ncy.

It should be noted that during the entire interview! Twas
very evasive and refused to ansvjer such questions as who he believed re-
sponsible for the beating of] ] and who in Winter Garden might have
information concerning this incident.
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The folloiging investtgafaion -wag conducted by Special Agents CLYDE
P. ADERHOLD and

|
|on Lferch 13? 1952^ at Winter Garden,

Florida.-

BASIS; lintervle^ied for information con-
cerning beating and shooting of
at Mnter Garden on January 12.
Confidential Informant J

had infpzmation concermng this

j_1952* According to

[
frias supposed to have

s crime.

I

employed at the Iginute jMaid Plant at Pls^outh,
I TiiSnt|er/ Garden, ‘ Florida, stated

that he had heard rumors thatl | ROn^KBGER and |

had beaten and shot l Ion the mght of Januai^ 12, 1952.

I

said he had no positive information to this effect and this infor-
mation -was ”street_taik»». According to nBnors J~

~| said l I had
wanted to stod Ifrom driving a tyd. because he was htnrbing l

~

taxi business

o

d [
explained that] also hauled colored people

in his taxi.

I
stated he iiad been' acquainted with and

GDDQEE for about four or five years and to the best of his memory this
was the first time he had ever heard of their being connected with ary
teri*orist activities.

I [stated he had received most of this infor-
mation from and that

)
redded at 'Minter Garden.

He stated he was ngt ^ member of the Ku Klux Elan in Winter Gar-
den and knew noidiing about the terrorist activities in that area.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents JAMES
Po SHAMOK and PRAM F. MEIECH on Mainjh 5 and 6, 1952^ at Sanford, Florida.

BASIS: Investigation was conducted in order to obta^
additional information concerning the
incident.'

5HS5-

] Chief Deputy Sheriff, Seminole Cotinty, made
available \diatever files x^ch were to. .existence to th^ Sheriff's Office
concerning the | I incident and the beating of
In the file is a letter dated January 5j 1951? addressed to Governor PDIIER
WARREM of Tallahassee, Florida, signed by G. R. FAENHAJI of Route 2, Box
234, Sanford, Florida, to which Mr. FARNHAM -vdio was 67 years of age com,”

plained that on December 28, 1950, he was bushwhacked by two men, one of
idaom held a shotgun on him vtoile the other one gave him an unmerciful beat-
ing. He stated he had been given 24 hours to move after this beating and
complained about not receiving any cooperation or protection frcm the Sher-
iff's Office or the police. This letter had been forwarded the Govemcn*s
Office, Tallahassee, to the Sheriff at Sanford with a .gmall .<=short cover
letter. Lt?. imTEM advised thatT who is the[

]
-viio employed GECJSGE FAHWHAM) was ar-

of

rested for assault in beating FARIKHAM. ' In the file is a letter dated Peb-
ruarv 5, 1951, to idrich Sheriff I I of Sanford advised the Governor
thatl J a vMte man, had been arrested December 29,' 1950, charged
with assault and battery on FARNHAM and was out on a flOO.OO bond after
being arraigned before the County Judge^s Court. Subsequently ELOYD HATCH
wpiB sentenced to County Court, Sanford, on April 5, 19^51, to pay a fine of
$50.00 and costs on the assatilt and battery charge. The tovesti^ttog and
arresting officer was former Deputy Sheriff I

In the Sheriff's •f'iJjs ac Sanford was a cojy of a letter -vidch had
been ^aitten by I I

to Governor FUUER WARREN on July 15, 1951, in
wfaichl I complatoed of the lack of lavr enforcement and protection
to Sanford. He reT^'ted to the letter that last August 24 (1950) early to
the night stopped his truck about a quarter of a mile from his res-
xder^xff took him by. force—left his Wife alone to the swamp—after a six or
seven mile ride he was severely beaten xdth a strap and left to the woods
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sevei^ miles jCrom anyone *3 house and told to leave the county in 24 hours.
In this letter

l I complained that the previous Monday night, July
7, 1751, his house had been burned to the ground. He explained he had left
his home to fish at 3:45 P«M», stayed av©y all night and on returning 10 ;30
A.M« the next day found his house burned to the ground. This copy ofI I

I lletter had been forwarded to Sherif

f

[ kt Sanford mth a- request
for an explanation. By letter dated Septemb^lJi, 1951 j addressed to Mr*.

I l of the Governor’s Staff Sheriff I [stated that the incident
involved a family feud between two brothers viio lived on Lake Jessup six
miles south of Sanford.

Florida, the former
Deputy Sheriff at Sanfoil vAio is presently campaigning for the Sheriff’s
office v®s interviewed concerning his knowledge of EARL BROOKLYM and his
associates or relatives, concerning the incident and also con-
cerning the allegation that abdeputy sheriff from S^ninole County had been
conducting investigation at Apopka, Florida, and Winter Garden, Florida,
concerning the

| linoident.

advised that he conducted an investigation of the|

anoldent, made no report and kept no notes. He and! Sheriff

[

worked on it the night of the incident and the next day, particularly in
the 'Vicinity of Lake Jessup and Lake ^%ry. He insisted that he had never
been over in the Apopka or Winter Garden area in the course of this investi-

gation. He advised that I lin^cated to him thatj |knew

two of the men \Aio beat him. As far as I Icould recall neither of
the two men were from Winter Garden or Apopka but he does pot, recall whether

or non actually told him the names of these two menI ] advised
he was not acquainted' with EARL BROOKLYH but did '^snow there was a BRDOKLYW
family living on Lake Jfery, one of the yxjung men in the family being a pro-
fessional pitcher for the Cocoa baseball team and, his father being employed
in a grove near lake Mary. When questioned about a| |

advised he knew- him, tMt he resided onl I leading from Sanford
jbo_tolando across fromf

^business inthC I
1 •was thef

Jhad
come from We'st Orange County from some-idiere in the area of Apopka in 1931
or 1932 to reside in the Sanford area. The family and their associates
•were troutl-i-ne fishermen who -were frequently en^ged in bootlegging in fish.

I I -was the dri-ver of -She car in viticn land others

were riding when they -were nm out of the National Forest near Ocala for

illegal deer hun-fcing. I lis supposed to have paid a fine_at_
Ocala. According to| | |

married[
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I
believed that it might possibly

have beeni Ivho was the formerl Iwho went to Apopka
and Winter Garden to investigate the! Uncident* However ^ I

I is related to UOYD HATCH* I Us I I on the
Lutchahattchee (phonetic) Ranch on Cheney Highmy near the St. Johns River
and Taylor Creek.

that..the two

cathle with[_

of his face.

I

of Sanford# Florida# vjas reinterviewed and advised
men that he could positively identify in his beating were
land FLOID HESTHR. HESTER was sent up to Raiford for stealing

some time ago and has a cxu'ved scar on the side

He further related it wasn*t unMl after the be'sting that he saw
this FLOIDj^ffilSTSR in the pool room next to JoeJs Smpke House, recognized
him as one of the men ^dio had been involved in the beatirig and inquired
about hini. HES'pE works at the Gulf Gas Station with| ^and is
described as follows:

Age
“Height
Weight
Hair

75?§n^
150
brown

At one time he operated a gambling joint wfajoh^was closed up by
the sheriff. He believed that an individual named^ might have
been one of the individuals involved in the beating and' might have been
the one who had a big mahogary stick 'or blackjack vM.ch he used to beat
him. He believes that there were six iciiite men in the group which stood
around him as he received his beating and theie might have been one or more
in the cars at the time. He never did see the man viio was guarding his
wife. Again he stated that all were fairly young and slight in build ex-
cept one. On the r^ht of the beating after the beating he took a trip
over to Apopka witH ~lwfao was then Deputy Sheriff and went to
the Orange County Deputy Sheriff in Apoplia and to the Apopka Police to see
if he could identify and locate one of the cars involved in h3.s beating.
One of the cars -ms a light g3?oy or green n-Jx Chevrolet or Plymouth, hav-
pernendicular red stripes running down between the chrome of the radiator,

Ibelieved that the gar might have gone over toward Apopka and thoOght
one of the individtials mig^ have^ome from Apopka’, (it should be noted
that fomer Deputy Sherifff Ih^ been interviewed and denied
ever ootiduoting investigation into -thi®. Incident in Apopka or Winter Garden.)
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After he and ccantacfced the Deputy Sheriff for
02?ange County at Apopka the three of them travelled aroimd to view the
cars parked outside most of the 5^® joints near Apopka until closing
time. At no time did they go over to the Winter Garden area hut returned
to Sanford about 1:00 A.M. after having been out in the Apopka area from
about 10:30 P.M.

also believed that it was possible that oneC
Iwbe was now in the Naval Air Station at Green Cove Springs and is

]might have been involved in the beating because
he had a histo^ of being involved in such violence about fifteen or twenty
years ago ^enT"
spoke to Sheriff[ Ishortiy

had been beaten. At the time[_

^
after his beating he askeiM^he

?

ne askegu-the sheriff to
I was on duty

there but the sheriff never made the requested nnl 1 . /IjLCgD HATCH was at
the

| I home on the afternoon of the day that! I received
his beating and it \ia3 not until 11:00 PoM. that the HATCH family returned
home j Hwho operates the Gulf Station ' at Park and Second Street
in Sanford and is an ex-game warden and SergeanjJ
place on Lake Jessup the night that[

]were at LLOYD HATCH»s
received his beating. When

J told the sheriff it was the Ku Klux ELan viio beat him Sheriff
''svjore up and down” that it was not done by the Klan.

The photographs of suspects and other KLarismen available to date
were exhibited tc| |but he was unable to identify- any photograph
as being that of a person involved jn the beating. He believed that he had
seen[ at a gathering at place at one time.

I
|escorted the interviewing Agents to the approximate

location where he rec^ved his beating. The dirt road to which he was
driven after being taken from his car and his wife is located one mile
from Highway 17-92^ the junction of which roads is two miles from lake
Ifery. He explained that vAien he was carried off he was still pretty groggy
from being struck on the head. He was taken out into a clearing off the
dirt road about 100 feet from the roadj had most of his clothes torn off
and was beaten by three men vAio took turns wi.elding a wide strap. He had
to wallc all the way to Five Points before he xijas able to recei.ire any assist-
ance after this beating. All this time his iidfe had been trjdng unsticcess-
fuUy to obtain assistance from' the Sheriff's Office in Sanfoi-d.
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further related that a fire insurance investigator
named from Jacksonville, Florida, ihvestigated the burn-ing of his
home. This investigator used a py»etevt call tc

|
home in order

to obtain the address of I I tJio vias allegedly at LLOYD
HATCHES during the time of the beating.

I I
viewed the photograjiis

of stispects and varioias KLansmen presently available but was unable to
identify aiQr of them as being in the group -which beat|

|

ii

!

\

e
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The foUovdng ogivesfcigaiion -was conducted by Special Agents
[

land FRAMt F. MEECH on Fferch 10, 1952, st Sanford, Florida.

BASIS; IIXDID HM!CH interviewed inasmuch as
|

I victam of a beating and arson of his heme,
had considerable difficulty with HATCH and believed
HATCH had direct knowledge of the beating and arson#
It was learned through a confidential source that
HATCH was supposed to be the alibi for suspect J#B#

JOMSOW cn Christmas day, 1951* HATCH was a member
of the Orlando KLavern of the Association of Georgia
Klans and old associate of suspect EARL J, BHOOKI2N#

be
b7C

LLOYD HATCH was interviewed at his home located on the west end
of Lake Jessup, approximately six miles south of Sanford, Florida# His
mailing address is Post Office Box 1163* He advised he has been a member
of the Orlando Klavern of the Ku Klux Klan for about one year# He ladmitted
the Exalted Cyclops of his Klavern is

HATCH stated he
years and has known[

has known EAHL J. BROOICLIN for more than ten
and has been closely associated with him

practically all his life# He stated he did not remetnber vho recruited him
into the i0.an and he has not been a meniber in regular attendance since he
joined#

He is persoirally acquainted with JAMBS B#
|

[JOHNSOH,
has been friends with these individuals for a number of years ^d frequently
visits in their homes.

Concerning the beating oi,

riving home late one evening and seeing
L stated he recalled ar-

Jtruck parked on the
dirt road leading to lake Jessup with the lights b\irning« At the same time
he sa.w an automobile approachipg him vith a blinking red light and recalled
remarking to his wife that someone must be sick as it looked like an ambu-

lance approaching# He stated he pulled up and stopped and
a Depuiy Sheriff of Seminole County^ aPTaroached'him. and told him he wanted
him for questioni^ inasmuch asl I had been taken out ,in the woods
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•and '^aten. • HATCH stated he obs63?ved| [that night and f-rrm his actions
he did not believe lie had been beaten and he showed no visible signs of
a beettogo HATCH said he believed the beating i^ras merely a figment of

imagination.

Concerning the burning of
•y&atsoever o:

~

he and[ 5

house, HATCH denied any knowledge
the incident. Concerning his association with[
had been friends for a number of years but had

he said
»*fallen out”

over some fishing matter. Later he learnedi Iwas endeavoring to buy
the land idiere HATCHES fishing camp was located from onj l-tdio

was owner at that time, jlh regard to the land on tdiich his fi eMng camp
is located HATCH stated it previo^xsly belonged to his grandfather and
thereafter came into possession of Upon leam-ing t^a.'hP
was endeavoring to bvy the place f:rom under hitn hft contactedf
and agfSgd .to buy the land for $500.>0Q» He stated he thereafter learned
^hat|

I
again contactedi l and tried to bi^r the place by rais-

ing the price offered by HATCH but HATCH succeeded in purchasing the land
at the first figure. i

He stated since that time he has had nothing to do with

HATCH denied having any knowledge viiatsoever of' axy other ter-
rorist activities in the Orlando area.

Specifically concerning EAJRL J. BROOKLYN, HATCH stated he did not
kno\7 anything about BRQOKLXN engaging in terrorist .activities, although he
knew BiMOKLYN to be a member of the KLan.

Concerning HARRY T. MOORE, HATCH denied knowing anything about
the case and stated the first time he ever heard of MOORE was the day
after Christmas tdien he returned home fi*cm Tavares and heard an announce-
ment over the radio.

he and

[

Regarding his personal activities on Christmas Dav. he stated

age and
I arose aonrpydmatd

f

along with[
9:00 A.M. He stated]

were visiting the HATCH home and were
present Christmas morning . On Christmas Eve he had slaughtered a hog for
a barbecue to be held at his home Christmas Day. At approximately 9:30 A.M.
he started the fire to barbecue the meat and i^ras in the process of prepar-
ing the barbecue vihen Ms neighbor arrived at about 11:00
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to assist him. As "well as he can recalls a short time laterP
arrived and assisted in. the barbecue. According to HATGHs guests began to
arrive at approximately 1:00 and a crowi of approximately 25 people as-
sembled at his fishing camp to take part in the barbecue. Regarding the
guests s as well as he can recall the follo^iiing persons -ivere present:

Crete Pipe Cc
I
and his familys employee of the Sherman Con-

in Sanford.

Two sailors 0 one of T^om was I

"I
who was accompanied by

the other known
and later married

I |idio live near Mobleyts Trailer Court on the San-
ford Highvay.

'

I land of Daytona Beach: is engaged
in const3ruction work and since the barbecue he and his wife have separated
and

|

~| was last heard of in Tampa, Florida.
' The constable from Oviedo vdiose name HATCH can not recall.

J. B. JOHDIBOII and his family from Colonialtown, a section Of
Oriando,

present.
HATCH stated he was unable to recall ary of the other persons

When gaestioned as to whether EARL J. BEOOKEXM attended the bar-
becue, HATCH hesitated and said he did not remember, later stating he was
sure BR00KI2N was not there.

He further advised that the grotrp assembled at his residence,
remained there uhbil about S;C10 P.M. when they began to leave. He recalls
that shortly after anndownf lant^ Mh fanriltr taking with
^^^1 Twho was going to the

[home to spend a few days with the
| lohil dran^ According to

HA'i’CH . I land his family were seme of the last to leave the barbecue,
and his family being the last. He and his "wife accompanied

the ! Ito their home y&iere they spent the remainder of Christmas night
eating and drinking at the residence until approximately 11:30 tdien
they returned home.

In regard to other persons invited to the barbecue HATCH stated
he recalls he invited

| Ibut |
|was unable to attend as

he had to go on a trip to Lakeland.
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Concerning the IpformatLon nr.tie an
and IIOID HA3CH had heatenT
admitted he personally had giv^

i^OUSly fiijrrnahsd f.ha-hr

Jcaretakeril

la beating.
T HATCH

. -o- He said the beating
jshot a couple of HATCHES dogs. He ap~

replied.

was predicated upon the facrq

proached
| la^tdng if he had shot the dogs to vidch[_

»ITo, I have not shot your dogs and you get out of here.” HATCH then beat
l and ijas subseTpently arrested and charged mth assault and battery

in Seminole Comity, for lAdLch he -^s sentenced to a fine of $50.00 and costs.
He denied that
him.

held a shotgun oii^ Jdiile he beat

The following is a description of LWID HATCH (full name) as
obtained from observation and interview;

Name
Address

LLOoKStCH, aica

Route 2p P.O. Box 1163, Sanford,
Florida

Lo^^i^ch

_Birth^ace
Height

”

Wei^t
Hair
iiyes

Scars and marks

Occupation
Bnplcyer
Wife •

Daughter
Mlitary service
Father
Sister
Education
Aprest record

3^ « .

lApdLl>2a,-19i3—
-g^HjjxQle—County , Florida
5v8t?

1S5
light broxan, bald ''n top
blue-grey
vertical Ig” cut scar on
bridge of nose between eyebrows!
jagged 1” cut scar front right
side of chin;
face appears pock-marked due to
cuts received in auto accident
welder and fisherman
Olson Gornorat-inn. nfiar. •np.T.gyir^j 'Fla.

employed
shipping department, FLo^da Fashions,
r>T»T anrlri IffT nw ^

none
FRANK HATCH, deceased

Tavares, Florida, violation game
laws— illegal fishing, presently
under bond. Admits 4 arrests for
illegal fishing
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Autcmobiles owned 1950 Hemy J, bronze-maroons 1952
Florida tag 17D-102J
Model A Ford trucks painted yellow
with orange fenders s 1952 Florida
tag 17D-231.

Photogranhs in various poses were voluntarily furnished by
LLOH) BATCH,

Ik -
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The foUovdng investi^tion was conducted by Special Agents PRUE
C. CLIKESCAEiEiS and CLIDE P* ADE2RH0LD on February 10* 1952* at Winter Garden*
Florida,

BASIS ; Information furnished by Deputy Sheriff
|

NA, Orange County Sheriffts Office* tmi
Patrolman

^
|
of the Winter Garden Police

Department mi^it furnish information regarding nn.

at

— All I jl. WU. JL -1-1 1.

1

known individuals idio beat and shot[
Winter Garden apprxndinately two years ago.

JHHf

[

Patrolman of the T'liiater Garden Police Department
advised that approximately two years ago he put a negro boy namedl |

]into the Winter Garden dly Jail at the request of1 |

explained that on the dav l I was put in .iaii. l I had
been contacted by Patrolman ICTIIiTE X^mrr.CH. now deceased, and WELCH told him

]had caught
ber shop stealing his pistol.
exact date unknown* and that he telephoned Chief of Police

] bar-
said this was approximately 5t30 P.M,*

]
#io worked in[

asked if it wotild be satisfactory for him tn pu+J
quest _gf l ~l He was told tha'd

Jthen went to[

todk[
Ithe following day*[

MAINAED MAM and
Jin jail at the re-

could obtain a warrant for
barber shop and

Jinto ct^ody and placed him in the City Jail.

not to prosecute[

At approximately 9;3Q P.M. the same day| came to
and reoT^^sted that l ]be released inasmuch as he had decided

Jcontacted him£At the time
he was checking doors in the btisiness section of Winter Garden and con-

tinned around the block. Later he went to the iail tn i-ftlaase

Mo one was withi I at the time he requested I release .1

I Istated further that he went downstairs at the city hall where the

said

jail is located and releasedi ~lfrom a cell. He told l Ihe was
not going to be prosecuted and could go home. He did not follo'tj

out of the jail as he was checking the plumbing in jail cells* a routine
practice on instructions of the Chief of Police.
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after he leftdid not know anything hdd happened tq_
the ;iail xintil the folloiMing momingo He said that at the time someone
vhose identity he could not recall had told him a group of white men had
taken [ ]out to the woods and shot sdid beaten himo He also advised
that during the time he tos walking toward the jail and immediately after
leaving the jail he saw no susiaieions persons and that the only person vfoo

had contacted Mm regarding had been

be
b7C

1
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The fo:u.owLng investigation -was conducfbed by Special Agents EOBERT
To NISCffi'iilTZ and on M^ch 12j 1952^ at Winter Garden^
Floridao

BASIS: interviewed as he was formerly
employed by |as taxi
driver.

imr

_-n4io is presently employed by Dfec^s Service Station

»

West Plant Avenue, st^ed he had fomnerly ivorked fori
^

|as a
and thereafter for as a

He stated he is not and has never been a member of any of the
various KLaverns of the KLan in Orange County or elsewhere. I Istated
he knew no KLan members.

Concerning
I
he stated he Ms never had ary trouble

ra.th him and knov/s of no trouble in -tfoiehl
'

he has heard through community talk that[
along id-tho

]has been involved although
is sometimes hard to get

His comments concerning

[

He recalled there was some difficulty at the tiasl

were of a similar nature.

] the' present E

y at the ta

land that|_

]was eourtingl
I had been severely beaten

I

ms con=about that time. He was unable to state, hoi'^ever, >hether|

nected i-jith this beating. He did not knovr'who was responsible for the
beating.

anything to do wi’

had told him that

stated he had liever heard anything about-

f

rh narcotics except that[
"I having

]was ^dabbling in dope^f.

He stated' one l

3?oji“K . “T . wHo has
reiephone Campanv at w-

broke off id.thl I

;

According to[

I Tvrp.sfiTitly residing in Fort Pierce or
I employed by the p.orida

inter Garden, ms a former close friend of! nfaut
at the time of the above mentioned beaMng of I I

r~~ii
concerning the beating of

is angry a’€ and may ftirnish information
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The follovdng invegfcigation -was cjonducbed by Special Agents CESDE
P, AJQERHOID aiid l Ion March I2p 1952> at Vinter Garden,
Floidda.

BASIS:
I

|i2ite3:*wiewed for infoima"
tion he might have concerning the beating ofl I

I "Ils reported to have seen the LaSalle
autcmobile used in this beating.

I I

Florida, employed at
the Ison Service Station, Vinter Garden-. Florida, advised he had been liv-
ing in Ocoee since about 1941. 1 I stated he has never been a menfcer

of the Ku KLux KLan and knows nothing concerning its acti^vlties in the
VEnter Garden Arfia,. TTp advised he knevr nothing about thd lease ex-
cept what I told him about an automobile that had been used by
the men tiio beat him. I IrecalledI | i-.r>ld b-iTn f.basR men had
ridden in a yellow two-door LaSalle automobile J lasked him to be
on the lookout for this car and that if he saw such a car he was to im-
mediateiy adviser I

Iroaembered that approximately one month afberl

told him this he saw a yellow LaSalle drive past the Ison Service Station.

He said there were three men in this car but he did not think to get the
license number

.

He did not know the men in the car. He said he immediately
advisedF bf this and he did not know vhatl |

had done about it.',

|
I
could give no infoimation concerning the MX)HE case

and stated he only .'feciew about it from the newspapers.

He t<Ets specifically questioned as to viiether or not he had ever
drivenr I to Orlando, Florida, to observe a green TaSall a auto-
mobile parked behind the Holler Chevrolet Qcanpargr J etated he had
never (^ven| I to any place at any time and that he had not taken

|
to Orlando for that purpose. He also stated he knew nothing con-

cerning a Flo^da license number|
|
supposedly checked with the Florida

Highi-ray Patrol.
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BASIS; For record piirposes information received
from I set outo

The substance of information received from Confidential Informant
T“9« of knoMi reliability, covering Ku Klux Elan activities in Apopka,
Florida 'I is»that on December 25.. 19519 ~ 1 and^ both 6f\Apopka, Florida, were dis“
covered persons unknovjn attempting to bomb a negro cafe and beer garden
called “little Harlem” in the negro section of Apopka j further, that little
Karlem is owned and operated by a "viiite couple v^io were allegedly trying to
serve both white and colored patrons in the establishment. The informant
stated both l Iwere knovjn members of the Klan, that I

moved to Apopka from Miami, Florida, about five years ago. I l aresi”
dent of Apopka for many years, was involved in a Ku Klux Klan mob beating
and killing of a Jiegro man near Tampa, Florida, in the early 1940s. In
this regard! I

of Apopka, formerly of Clarcona, Florida,

tried and, acquitted of the murder charge because of unsufficient evidence.

Concerning the above information it was learned in the conduct

of the investigation of instant case that an attempt had been made to blow-

up the little Harlem Cafe, located in the negro quarters at Apopka, Florida.

Subseouent investigation deteimined that little Harlem was owned bvl

J
and that an actual attempt had been made to blow up the

^ _ ecember 20,.1951i by turning on the gas jets on the stove

and lighting a candle which was placed on the floor -with the apparent pur-

pose in mind of igniting the gase when the building became sufficiently

filled to cause an explosion.

Investigation does not

j

the informant to the effect thatf
ing to bomb the cafe. ! as

incident in aty way. However,
|

made a statement in a-iavern in A
be blovmi up if !

business there.

t substantiate the information set forth by
t ! [were discovered attempt”

as far as is known, does hot figure in this

Iwas supposed to have

i Apopka to the effect that the place would

I
did not get out of
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is a member of the Southern Knights of

the Ku KLux KLan in Apopka « No information has been developed to date
indicating thatl lis now or ever has been a member of the ICLan.

It is pointed out thab_minformatioh has been developed in in-
stant case to the. effect thatl Iwas involved in the killing of a negro
man near Tampa in the early 1940s 5 however, there is some indication that

Iwas involved in some manner in' this killing

»
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V. MrSCELMffiOUS

The following investigation vra,s conducted by Special Agents
JAf'SES P. SHAIJNON and FRANK F. 1«0H on March 7, 1952*

BASIS: Inasmuch as it is possible that persons vdio

coEmitted instant crime might have used as an escape
route the Ifims“Sanford Road, the bridgetender of the
bridge over the St» Johns River was intervievred.

CHAREES C. SINGEEtCARHI, 89 years of age, the bridgetender for
mar^r years until about eight months ago of the wooden bridge over the St.

Johns River on the Mms-Sanford Road advised he was not at the bridge inhere

he customarily resides but was in Palm. Beach over the Christmas holidays,

1951*

Iwho have a fish

camp on the St. Johns River adjacent to the above described bridge were

interviewed concerning any unusvial occurrences or incident Chiistmas night,

1951 but were unable to furnish any information of interest to this in-

vestigation.
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The foUomng investigation ms conducted by Special Agents
and ROBERT To NISGIflVITZ on March IS, 1952, at Titusville, Florida

^

BASIS; I Ireintenvri eTjad concerning de“
tails of car seen by him near the victims^ home
shortly after 9:00 P«M., December 25» 1951j and its
\diite occupant •

On reinterview
to the effect he had seen

repeated his original statements
a car parked on the east side of the Old Dixie

Highway directly in front of victim MOORE*s house a few minutes after 9:00
PoM. , December 25 j 1951» He stated that as he approached the car, the oc-
cupant turned on the bright lights which blinded himo He immediately blinked
his lights and the car*s bright lights were turned out and the parking lights
-turned ono At the same time the oar started moving in a northerly direction
along the Old Dixie Highly. At the time he passed the car at a point ap-
proximately 25 ho 30 yards north of the line running directly east from ^

H)0EE»;S house, he was able to observe only one white man in the car. Con-
cerning the speed of l I car he stated he estimated he was
travelling between twenty and twenty-five miles an hour at the time. He
emphasized he was very uncertain as to this speed and believed he might have
been going even slower because of the ground fog and poor visibility. He
was certain, hovrever, that the occupant of the other car ms a white man.
He was unable to recall any features of this individual or any peculiarities
about him. He stated to the best of his recollection the car was a Ford
of a late model, possibly a 'four-door sedan, dark in color. He was unable
to recall ary further details concerning this car.

I
|was directly- questioned about the visibility and the

blinding effect the car^s lights had had on him and his subsequent ability
to recognize the occupant of the car as a white man.! I stated the

’

' only thing he could recall was that the lights first blinded him, causing
him to blink his lights and that the bright lights had subsequently been
turned off and the parking lights turned on on the other car. He stated this

action on the part of the other driver in all probability had enabled him
to see the occupant of the car more clearly so that he could determine that
the occupant was a white man.
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following investigation was conducted by Special Agentf

I
on February 22 and 25? 1952? at Clearwater? Florida.

of theBASISx
Progressive Voters League at Oleanvater? interviewed
for any infonnation he might have regarding MOORE.

advised he has known victim
MOORE as Executive Secretaiy Of the HAACP and also as ExecutiveHARHT T

Sesci^ary of the Progressive Voters. League

] of the Progressive Voters League from 1946
to 1950 j however? in the spring of 1950 he left the Progressive Voters
League due to a split over titi® SMAIHERS~PBPPER Senatorial campaign. At
that time the Progressive Voters League desired to endorse PEPPER andP"
stated it was his belief the League should endorse no candidate but merely
strive to get out the vote. He stated there was no hard feeling over b-l a

^lit from the League. I Ithe Florida State Voters League and
is presently I I of that group, the purpose of vdiich is to get out
the vote and not to endorse any candidate.

• /mieL
e stated

^
has not seen MOORE since the summer of 1949 during

I

was teaching at Bethxaie-Cookman Collage at Daytonawhich timi

Beach, Florida? when MOORE came to the college to visit his daughter vtio

was a teacher there.

stated he is not. a member of the NAACP although he is a
former member bub has not been active for the past six years and is not. in
good standing as far as his dues aie concerned. He stated he has no idea
who may have ccanmitted the crime restilting in HARRT T. MOORE* s death. He
worked closely with MOORE from 1946 to 1950 but has had no association
with him since that time. Re stated he holds a very high regard for MOORE
and has never heard of ary threats having been made against MOORE? nor
did MOORE ever express ary concern in his presence for his safety.
stated that if acy information comes to his attentionthich would aid in
this ease he would furnish same to the FBI.
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In this connection it should be noted that] |has been most
cooperative on the occasions of both interviews:, and whsn orn nai ij ques-
tioned about his having seen a car in the vicinity of the MOORE house,

I ~l immediately came forward with the statement that he had positively
seen the car and made eveiy effort to determine the exact time he had seen
the care
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_^e follomng investiga'bion "w^s conducted by Special Agent
^on Ifeirch 17? 1952? at Oiiando? ELoridao

BASIS advised that dtiring the
time the Florf-da Elan in Orlando "was operating it
arranged for the Orange County Circuit Court at
Orlando to. issue a charter to it for the Century
Club -tMch -was to hold title to the clubhouse and
other property of the KLan.

•5a^

Book 8? page 275? Orange County incorporation and idmitcd Part-
nership Records? on file in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Courts
Orange County Court House? reflects a proposed charter of the Century Club
filed in the Office of the Circuit Coxrrt of Orange County on February 7?
1944*

The name of the corporation was described as the Centxuy Club
liiich was to be located in Ora^e Couniy? Florida.

The general nature and object of this corporation, was to
good fellowship between the members. '

Qualification of merbers was that they be upright? true?
.native-born American citizens of good morals and decent habits.

The term for which this corporation was to exist was listed as
perpetual. «

promote

*

loyal?

I
i

V

i

i

i

1

The names and residences of the subscribers were listed as
follows:

}rlando
Drlando

, Orlando
Orlando

^Orlando

I
TT-

Orlando
prlando
Orlando

- S5 -
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The affairs of the corporation -were to be managed by a Board of •

Directors of not less than three or more than seven members idio "were to
be elected armually on the first Monday in January of each year.

The Directors were to have the right to elect a president and
secretary to act for the corporation 4^1 the business of the execution of
its contracts.

The Directors were listed as follows:

J* M. COX

I was to act as president and J. K, COX was to acb as
secretary. Both of these men were to manage all the affairs of the corpor"
ation until the first election or appointment under the charter.

be
b7C

The by-lav® of the corporation were to be made, altered or re-
pealed by a vote of membership at any regular or called meeting of the
corporation.

The highest amount of indebtedness to vdiich the corporation was
to indebt itself was $50,000*00 and was never to be greater than tvro-tbirds
of the value of the propeiiiy of the corporation.

The amount in value in real estate to vdiich the corporation could
hold subjecfb to approval of the CSircuit Judge was listed as $20,000.00.

was listed as a subscriber to the foregoing
diarter acknowledged that the executed instrument was for the purpose stated
therein idiich veis notarized January 20, JSkko

\
|also swore before a Notary Public on the same

date that the above mentioned charter was intended in good faith to carry
out the purposes and objects therein set forth.
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The foil owing ijivBstigation -was conducted Special Agents

Macoh 10, 1952, at J
[AMES P. SHAMON
Florida.

on January 1? and

BASIS: SIMON SMITI^MING reinterviewed to obtain
a signed statement ns to his KLan membership,
inal record and oath in federal emplojment#

be
:b7C

crim-

On January 17, 1952, MANNING was interviewed at the Orlando
Resident Agency by Special Agents MEECH and SHANNON, at irdiich time he ad-
vised that EARL J. BK)0KLIN had approached him fow or five years> ago, in
1947 or 1948, and asked him to join the Ku ELiuc KLan. It is to be noted
that at this time there was only known to be in existence one Klavern of
the Klan, that covering the territory of Orlando-Winter Garden. It is also
to be pointed out that upon the initial interview MANNING said to the best
of his recollection he was recruited in 1947 or 1948 and during this titae

the only Klan in existence was affiliated xd-th the Association of Georgia
KLans. However, in a signed statement obtained frcan MANNING on Iferch 10,
1952, he stated it was in 1945 viien he was affiliated vriLth the Klan and
during this period the only known Klan was chartered under the Florida State
Ku KLux Klan. ‘

MANNING advised he had filled out an application and paid a #10.00
initiation fee to join xdiat the called the West Orange Branch of the Ku
Klux Klan. He daimed he had attended only three meetings of the ICLan and
at none of these meetings was he ever officially taken into membership.

On February 18, 1952,]
the Orlando Air Force Base, Orlando,

Civil Service Clerk at
Florida, made available the personnel

Hie of SIIKJN SMITH MANNING which reflected he resigned of his own volition
on February 4, 1952, his last work day at the Air Force Base being Febru-
ary 8, 1952. His separation for indicated he resigned his poeition to
^obtain a batter job outside government xrork”.

SIH)N SMITH MANNING gave the foUoxnng voluntary signed state-
ment cm 10, 1952, to Special Agents FRANK F. MEECH and

|

at his residence in Flayer Gotmty, Bunnell, Florida.
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“Bimnell, Fla«
Flagler County
Itoh 10, 1952

”1, SDffiM SMITH MftMIUG make the following voluntary'
statement to TOBIAS E» MATTHEWS and FRAlilK F« MEECH who have
identified themselves to me to be Speciil AgerAs of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.. No threats or promises
have been made to me to get me to make this statement. I
arealize I do not have to make a statement and any statement
I make can be used against me in a cotirt of law. I have
been advised I am'entitled to have an attorney.

»»1 was first onployed at the Orlando Air Base oh M^
5, 192(3 and worked there mtil Oct. 1949. I applied for re-
employment in January, 1951 and recall signing the applica-
tion for federal employment — appointment affidavit. To
the best of ny recollection the form'was filled out by a woman
stenographer in the office at the air base. I recall her ask-
ing me if I belonged to an organization that would overthrowr
the government. I told her I did not nor had never been.

*'The same stenographer asked me if I had been convicted
of a crime by the state or the federal government and I told
her no. I knew at that time that I had been convicted of
grand larceny in Orange County and in the Orange County Court.
I thought this court was different from the state and federal
court and that is >hy I didn*t tell her about my conviction
in the Orange County Court.

”Concerning iiy connection with the Ku KLux KLan I wish
to say that in 1945 as well as I can recall I signed an ap-
plication that was brought to, me fcy EAEL BR00KI2N. I gave him
ten dollars and attended tw or three meetings. I was never
sworn in, nor told the secrets nor given the oath.

have read the above statem^t of this page and two other
pages and pub ny initials on each page The statement is true
to the best of my knowledge

tf/s/ SIMON SMITH MANNING
‘Witnessed
/s/ FRANK F. MEECH Spec.Agt. PBI 3Ao/52
/syj [ Special Agent F.B.I. 3Ao/52”

be
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The folloidug invesffcigabiDn "was conducted by Special Ageiibs|

"fend HOmT T, RISCHWITZ on March 11, 1952, at Winter Park, Florida.

BASIS; Confideni^al Informants T~5 and T«-6,

I interviewed concerning Klan activities
in connection Tidth imtant bonibing and .infoima-

tion eonoerrdng suspects BROOKEXN, BELVIR and others.

Gonfidential Informant T--5, of knom reliability, advised that

I
in about 1945 or 1946 one

vias the Exalted Oy<d.ops of the Association of Georgia Klans in Orlando

•which •was then known as the Cen-tury CltJ?,. During the time
^

t’Jag

Exalted Cyclops he resigned and ceased to affiliate himself "with the Klan

or its acbivifaies.
'

T:“5 stated that I
|a KLansman in the Winter

Park“Orlando area, during the last war worked for a vdiolesale grocery com-

pany and was caught embezzling funds, at which time he was fired. Since

that time he has -worked at the T&ater Park A & P grocery. I [was Ex-

alted Cyclops of the Association of Georgia Klans KLavem in Orlando and

around 1947 or 1948 was head of the KLokann Committee of the same organi-

zation. T-5 said] |
is one of the »Jhottest«» 'members of the orgariaation

at present and that he is capable of doing anything along terrorist lines*

He expressed the opinion that l lhas been responsible for most of the

cross burning activities of the Klan in the Winter Park-Orlando area in
recent years. Based on this opinion, informant s-bated he believedf

is head of the Klokam Committee of the Southern Knights of the Ku KL'ux

Klan, or at least a member of fche committee.

He advised that l Iwas at one time on the KLokann

Committee of the SoU'fchern Knights along -withl
and is considered *sred

hot»*

vised
I T-5 stated he is t>vjorse than]

|
He ad-

^fould do arching of a terrorist natirre. He stated if the
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KLan had ariy part ±n instant b
was in on it. In reference to
anything”.

friend of

- -was his opinion that|
T-5 repeatedly stated ”he -will do

Southern Knights and is a good

I
l-were referred to by T-5 as be-

ing capable of doing any sort of ter3:x)rist act.

JOE N. GOX is still a member of the Klan and althotigh he is an
old man T-5 believes he may know something abo'ut the activi-tdes of the
Klan in and around the Tifinter Park-Orlando area,

. EARL J, BEOOKEXN is described as capable of ar^ terrorist act and
a mean indi-vidual.-

JAMES B« JOHNSON was head of the KLokann Committee at one time
and, according to T-5> if he is given one drink he,too, -would be capable
of any terrorist act. He said JOHNSON has gotten into difficulties on the
east coast of Florida for beating two young boys.

TIIIMAN H. BELVIN was very active in the Klan in the past. T-5
did not know of his recent activities but stated he does not have good
sense.

is one of the old-time members of the Florida
Klan and it is notkraoxiin whether he is presently active in the Klan.

Klansman, as is
Iof the Criminal Court, Orlando, is a

n of I'dnter Park.

I I of Mnter Park, is a Klansman.
regard to| I T-5 Sta-faed he recalled an incident idierein a former

Baptist minister in the city of VBLnter I^a!?k had allo-wed the children of
the colored .janitor of the ctoarch 'to attend^ church services along •with

the idiite children. | reportedly expressed the desire to have!

I Iburn a cross ,in front of -bhe minis.'ter^s home. Informant s-fcated,

ho-wever, that this -was never donS because I

"
expressed this desire

in the Tyesenoe of Chief of PoUceT severely rebuked

bid told him he ivould not allow ^uoh activities in Mnter Park.
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t-6. Florida^ and presently a

I
furnished the follo^dng information con-

cerning indi'vid'uals brought to his attention in the course of the inter-

view:

believed to be a member of the Southern

Knights of the Ku KLux Klano

Presently Exalted Cyclops of Klavern 3A^» Asso-

elation of Georgia Klans

kno-wn to informant only by sight.

during calender year 1951s probably also for 1952.

KLavem 34^*

fbhe KLokann Ckjmmittee, ELavem 34S#

V
EARL Jo BBOOEI21I; presently associated mth any Klavern known

to informant. Formerly associated with the Association of Georgia Klans.

presently associated

with KLaT.'em 34S.

.JAMES B. JOHNSON: presently a member of ELavem 3^s> Association

of Georgia Klans.

unknown to informant.

TILLMAN H. BELVBI: believed not actively associated witb. ai^r

TTian group at the present time and for several years past.

present member of Klavern 34S.

The informant was questioned concerning other individuals vhose

names have come up in the course of instant investigation as being con-

nected with one of the various Klans in’ and around Orange County. Concern-

ing these individuals T-6 stated he either 'did not know them or knw them

only by sight and was not acquainted with their ELan comections, if ary.
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T-6 stated he could tMnk of no one in the Association of Georgia
Klans \iho wuld be capable of bombing the MOOEE house* He also stated he
vas not familiar -with the membership of the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux
KLan*

Infonnant stated he had never seen any floor plans of victim
MDOREts home and MOORE -was never^ to his knowledge, discussed at argr of the
meetings or by any members duritjg or after meetings.
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B following investigation was conducted by Special Agent]
on March 18, 1952, at Orlando, Florida o

BASIS
: I

Association of Gebi*gia Klans, indicted on Febru-
ary 27^ 1952, for bombing a negro house at At™
lanta, Georgia, advised Agents in Atlanta he made
3 trips to Floiada in 1951? however, he did not yisit
Orlando although his name appeared in a newspaper re™
lease as having attended an Orlando Klan meeting on
August. 19, 1951 , which he was unable to attendo .

I |.
Library of Orlando s only

daxly newspapers, the Orlando Morning Sentinel and Orlando Evening Star,
searched the morgue indices of the papers but were unable to locate the name

or any name similar thereto as pertaining to Klan activities

<

I

All ntorgue clippings on the Ku KLux Klan, BHIi HENDEIX and I

opygring a period from September, 1949 to the present were reviewed
but name

[
was not mentioned in any article pertaining to

Klein activities. M.crbfilm records of -newspapers for the entire month of
August, 1951 were reviewed; however, the namef |did not appear
in any news article for this period. ^ *

The hotel registers of the leading Orlando hotels
for the entire year of 1951j however, the name]
pear on any of these registers.

rare reviewed
[did not ap=

,

contacted

s

The following indivifiuals representing various Orlando hotels were

Angebilt Hotel, 37 North Orange Avenue.

Eola Plaza, 431 East CKitral Avenue.
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The following investigation was conducted by Sgecial Agents
and ROBERT T« NISC5HWITZ on March 11, 1952, at VSnter Park, Florid^.

BASIS; K., G^lStiraiER reported to have been the
organizer of^the "Sfinter Garden Klan and might have
knowledge of terrorist activities, of suspects
BECOKm, BELVIN and others. '

,

•
.

'

Iflihile contacting ConGLdenbial Informant T-5s of known reliabil“
ity, ecnceming Individcals connected xuith t^Bj^Labev Park section of the
Ku Klux KLan, it was learned that WILLIAM 0«?j'^®CHBR who resides in Winter
Park is now an old man, senile and menbaJlyy mutable

.

In view of this information, no further attempt was made to in-
terview REaUCHER.
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The following investigatioii was conducted by Special Agents

I Land EGBERT T. NISCHWm on March lOi 1952, at Apopka,

Florf-da.

BASIS: interviewed for ar^
information he might have of KLan activities or of
suspects BROOKLYN and EEIL7IM and to ascertain if he

is a relative of Mami Klansman«

•5H?*

was interviewed at

]located on the m̂er ofl I Ah tne timf orcomer of|
|
Ah tne time or

J^ated he has not been and is not now a member of.ai^T'

He stated he had bg^ approached to join the Klan about a year ^po
V -He -was first approached H and a short time later byi [

the inteiviewl
Klan.

|the san'-in-law of
| ^

present time a member of the|_

!^~mentioned thatf

During the interview

J
is at the

I
•was extremely cooperative and appeared

desirous of being of any possible assxstance in instant investigation. He

noted, however, that his sympathies did not lie -with the Klan and that he

had therefore steadfastly refused to have ai^ything to do with it at any

time. It was his opinion that easily 75^ of the male population of Apopka

was connected with the Klan in one wav or another. It was Ids opinion

I
I j

of Apojdca

Jo•ip bhp/i^a3,
dTTig KLansmau in Apopka.* ! [

volunteered the opinion that

actually controls the policies of the Klan in Apopka and puts the

stamp of apprb^val or disapproval on ary of its actions.

He was questioned concerning certain individuals mAio have been

determined to be connected "with the KLan in and around Apopka*' Included

in this group were EARL J. BROOKISir, gjHIiMAM H. BEIi\DU, JAMES B« JOHNSON,

I

-- - - -
[stated he was not acquainted

with any of these indi'viduals. Concerning other indi'viduals mentioned he

stated he either did not know them or knew them only as persons living in

Apopka and knew nothing about their activities with the eaKjeption of| —I

I'tdiom he deocribed as one of the *»KKK gang**. He also mentioned fchat

was another indi'vidual idao associa'fced with the persons he con”

sidered coraieoted with the Klan in Apopka.
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I
Explained he is not too -well Acquainted -with the names

of individuals in Apopka as he has been in Apopka only about live years.
He stated he moved there from IfiLand. about five years ago and set himself
up in business.

I
In ansT'jer to the question as to vdiether he was related to|

a Mamj Klflnpman y l Istated he knows no one by that name and
has no relatives in Miami.

that had occt

at Plymouth

He stated he was not acquainted with the details of anv atrotdtie^

id Apopka' but believed vdio works
groves and lives in Apopka on the main high-

way opnosi-te the C V Ranch might be able to ftrraish information about the

KLan, has never been a Klansman but is cognizant of activities in
and around the oommnnity.
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The following investigation ms conducted by Special Agent
on February 5 j> 1952^ ut Pensacola? Floridao

BASISsI
I
stated]

was well acquainted with victin^ and might have
information concerning instant case.

By letter dated March 7# 1952? the Mobile Office furnished the

following information.

Florida? adviseji he had met HARRZ T. MOORE at an NAAOP conference in Raleigh?

North Carolina? in about 1946 and had met him about every six months there-

after at conferences and conventions? and often stayed with him in the same-

room at hotels. He had met HARRIETT MOORE in Jacksonville? Florida, in
December, 1951 when they planned to raise money for the defense of colored

people in certain trials.

He stated MOORE stayed at his home when he came to Pensacola

to raise funds for NAAOP work about October? 1951? and at that time MOORE
told him he was threatened for taking too much interest in tlie Groveland

Rape Case and was afraid to travel in the daytime.. MOORE did not tell him

when? where or vho threatened him nor how it was done. idded that

MOORE also said he did not want to go back to Lake County to do any work

but did not state that the threat came from argrone in Lake Comty.

considered MOORE^a ci^ggs frjends to be]

\
Tampa? Florida? and] j Progressive

Voters League? St. Petersbtirg? Florida. I [stated MOORE had a veiy

good reputation over Florida? that he was not radical? and that he did

not cross people. He knew of no dissension in the NAACP against MOORE ex-

cept that at the Tampa convention in November? 1950? MOORE was criticized

for not rendering a satisfactoiy annual financial report. He stated MOORE

later presented a satisfactoiy report.
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I
knew of no enemies of HABET T. or HARRIETT MOORE. He

stated he believed their deaths were caused from their having taken too

active a part in the Groveland case. He stated he knew MOORE as a fear-

less man and straight-forward speaker until he visited him in Pensacola

in October, 1951, at which time he acted as though he were afraid to speak

mid told him he was afraid to travel in the daytime.
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The follovang investigation was condueted tiy Specnal Agent[

Ion March 19s 1952s at- Leesbnrgs Florida^
be
b7C

BASIS :l I coloreds aequaintaace cr

victim MDOREs interviewed to asceKtain if
fujiiish any information relative instant iavos’ igation.

Lake County Training Schools advised be attended

the Betbune-Coolffliaa Scbrol at Daytona Beach in the stimmer of 1951 with

victim, a taking elementary education. He stated he and MOOEE, as

well as onep^ I'v^o presently teaches science at the Campbell Street

School*in Iteyfcona Beach, had numerous conversations together relative the

Lake Couniy case for •vdiich MDORE vias apparently interested in raising money
for the defense of the subjects of that case. MDORE advisedT |he

was to hold a rally or meeting down south vfejchl Ibelieved was to-

be held at West Palm Beach. MOORE requested] |to go with himj how-

ever advised he did not and MDORE suggested they hold a similar

rally at Leesburg in an effort to raise funds, tdiereuponi
^

[
advised^

he did not think the same advisable because of the strong feeling viiich still

esdsted in Lake County over the case. [Jsuggested to MOORE that
ids by other means, such aspossibly it would be more desirable to 3:“aise fun<

ball games, to vhich MDORE agreed| howevOr, these never materialized.

He stated that on one occasion viien \ was prtesent MOORE

.indluatasL,there was at that time a big case he was working on; however,

^said MOORE funnished no details concerning the case or the names

of any parties involved but indicated it was north of Daytona Beach and

I
|had the impression the case had its origin at Maxiison, Florida.^

Hi'^ouldnot recall what gave him this impression nor does he recall MOO:p

specifically mentioning Madison, Florida* He added that he knew MOORE did

go to Jaclffionville, Florida, frcm Daytona Beach shortly thereafter but he

did not know the nature of the trip.

contends he has not discussed the alleged case with

anyone subsecjient to the conversation with MOORE nor had he heard that any-

one from Madison County had been im Mims inquiring as to the "Kiiereabouts

of MDORE.
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The
T. KISCHinTZ and
KLorida.

foU-oviing Investigat/ion vias conducted by Special Agents ROBERT

on March 14j 19^2^ at Winter Gardena

BASIS:L I
of ferbSlino:-

crews, Wiiater Garden Citrus Growers Cooperative,

interviewed concemingj^
of tractor drivers

o

I
advised he had

been a laeiiiber of the Winter Garden ELavern of the Association of Georgia

KLanso He stated he is not now a member and advised when he was a member

he was not as active as he would have liked to be» He said any decent per-

son shotild want to belong to the KLan if the Klan isi operated properly and

by its laws. He felt it is a good organization i^ich collects money for

the needy, sends flowers to the sick or deceased and gets out the vote in

election time.r Isaid that to his knowledge there is no man or group

of Tnp.r> in the Ifinter Ga^en KLavern cf violent nature. He knows of no one

who would indulge in beatings or killings. However, he did say he was

not familiar with every member and admitted there could- be some undesirables

in the organization. He stated it was the duty of the KLokann Com^ttee

to screen members before th^ are ackiitted and get rid of undesirable peo-

ple aTTd he assumed idiile he was an active member the committee "^s carry-

ing out its duties and therefore undesirables would be at a mmimum.

He relied on his oath to the KLan and stated he was vdlling to

be of assistance to the Bureau but did not wish to violate his Klan oath

naming in an members. However, he stated if he thought any member of the

Klan -were connected with instant bcmibing he would not hesitate to turn him

over to the law.

When asked if he knew HARHT MDOHe£ said he did, that MDORE

'was a grove-tender for the IfBLnter Garden Citrus Gro^^eoTS Cooperative} T^en

ad'vised that HAHRT T, MOOHE'iwas the victajn of instapt hombind j
ap-

peered surprised and stated he had 3iever heard of any other H&RHT MOORE ex-

cept the one 'vdio a*jorked for his cojapany* He stated he never heard of any
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conferences or discus^ons on the NMOP or of HAEEy MOORE. He advised
that if someone had mentioned’ HAEET MOORE at all he -wotild have immediately
thought of the grove-tender and not of the victim.

Idenied ever seeing any floor plans or mape displayed at
any meetings he had attended and had never heard any fellow members mention
same»

He advised he knev/ EARL BROOKOT only by sight. He believes that
BROOKEIH vrorks for some concrete ccanpany around Orlando. He knovmi l I

I
but has no information concerning him. He did not know TJH-MM

BELVIN. He stated he had seen J. B. nncp. nr t.Ttflpe in Winter Gar-
den selling appliances. He advised that| I is a me^er of
his fertilizing crew and is a good worker idio never to I I knovdedge
has been in any trouble except one time vdien he vjas arrested for driving

a truck without a license. He knew of no activities in vhichl Iwaa .

involved that were outside the law. stated he has kBown|

] for twentyfive years and has been a close friend and associate for
the past fifteen years. He statedT I enjoys a very good reputation,
is a church-going man and is not known to be a violent person. In fact,
he is a reliable fellow lAho goes out of his way to help the neec^y people
in and around Winter Garden and is quick to offer his services as a mech-
anic or caipenter to aryone who may need them. " He advised he has never
heard anything derogatory about] |and considers him to be a first
class citizen.

I I
advised he would not condone ary type of brutality or

activity outside the law and felt the perpetrators of instant bcmbing should
be brought to justice, regardless of their affiliation with ary organiza-
tion including the KLan. He stated he would furnish to the FBI ary informa-
tion obming to his attention regarding this case.
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^The following inves'felgatd.cai was conducted Special Agents|_

Hand ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on Iferc^ 13 > 1952, at Wint-cr GardeUi
Florida.

BAS3S: Dr. B. IL, LA.W301I interviewed for in'-

fomation he may have concerning terrorist aobivities
in the Mnter Garien area.

Dr. B. Ho LAMSON stated he is not and has never been a meniber

of any KLan, either in Winter Garden or elseviiere. He stated he 1ms been
a practicing pl^7sician in the city of VJinter Garden for more than twentyfive
years. During that time he has never Imowingly been acquainted with any
KLansman although he readily admitted persons known to him may be KLansmen*

He recalled an incident about fifteen years ago when a colored
man ^as severely beaten and subsequently treated by him. He stated he

was unable to recall at this time the raan*s name and could not recall

any of the circumstances surrounding the beating. At the time he treated
the man he was not aware that he had been beaten, thinking he might have
been involved in a street brawl and so received his injuries. He recalled ‘

reading in the newspaper several days later that this individual had been
beaten by KLan members. His knowledge of this incident is very sketchy
and he has no record of if.

Dr. lAWBOW stated he was unable to furnish any additipnal in-

formation of pertinence to instant investigation and stated he had beard
no talk concerning the b<2iibing of MDOEE^s ho^lse other than that which ap-

peared in the press.-.
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The fo.

T. mscewiTZ and
Floidda.

rion was cmducted Iby Specsial ^ercbs EGBERT
cai March 13» 1952? ah Wjnk'^r Garden,

BASIS; Attempt to l^oeate and intesy?!ew I

[
reported to bd k^d close

friend' of
j j

for his Igiotirledge of
terrorist acti'vities in and around the T'finter

Gard^-Orlando area.

ad'viaed that
j
is now work-

ing on a government project around Mken, Scnith Carolina. His pi^sent ad-

dress isp
I
Geor^a*

PENDING
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ADMINISTMTIVE PAGE

T“2 is
Florida*

T-3 is

T~4 is
Garden, Florida.

Apoptej Florida,

S. Post Office, Winter Garden,

[winter Garden, Florida

Uo S. Post Office, Winter

T-5 is!
^

who requested that his name remain confidential.
Jwinter Park, Florida

s

I
Winter Park, Florida]

[

Iwho was interviewed at the recommendation
and requested that his identity be kept confidential *

informant of the Mobile Office, who requested that his identity be kept

confidential.

T-S is]

pdio requested that his identity remain confidential.

T~9 is| [report dated February 12, 1952.

Cocoa, Florida,

One copy of this report is designated for the New York Office for

information inasmuch as that Office, is maintaining liaison with the National
Headquarters of the NAAGP in New York City,
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LEADS

SAVANNAH OFFICE

AT AUGUSTA. GEQEGIA

Mi'l l, interview'!
j

close friend of

I viio was beatdn by unknown ^dividuals on April 29 j 1950> for

his knowledge of the beating of j "Hand of other terrorist ^d Klan

activities in the Winter Garden, Florida, area» | j
has been

reported as a former KLansman in the Winter Garden area®

MEAMI OFFICE

AT APOPKA. FLORIDA

Will interview "who resides on the Orlando-Anopka High-

way opposite the C V Ranch and wbrksjat Plymouth in the
!

^

proves
for any information he may have regarding Klan activities in and around

Apopka. It is noted he is not alleged to be a Klansman but to be cognizant

of community affairs

»

- AT. DAZTONA BEACH, FIDRIDA

Will interview ! at Campbell Street High School,

in reference to the alleged conversation mth MOORE and! ! at

the Bethiine”Gookraan College in the summer of 1951? a'fa which time MOORE in-

dicated he was working on a big case north of there o !

~!had the

impression the case had its origin in Madison, P3.orida| however, he does

not know the reason he gained such an impressiono)

inasmuch as automobiles bearing licenses issued to them were observed at

the MOORE funeral*

Will ascertain the identity of the individual ‘Mho rented a car

bearing license number 8E-25, Florida from the Second Avenue Cab Com-

pany on January 1, 1952, inasmuch as that car was observed at victim^s

funeral, and set out a lead to have that individual interviewed.
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AT DE LAND. FLORIDA

Will locate and interview IPeLand colored school
L 219 East Church Street, for information concerning the con-

versation he had \dth victim^s daughter and| |at

Bethune-Cookoan College

0

AT LAKELAND. FLORIDA

Will interview
I |

suspect EARL
J 4 BROOKLYN, for any information she may have regarding his KLan activities
and possible implication in instant matter

o

AT MARTIN o FLORIDA

1 Will interview I Iregardlng the alleged threat to
L

Will interview
I

[regarding the alleged threat to|
|

r fip.irRn whits man in Jfartjn in connection with letter written
by

I
Marion Hardvare Companyo Will question him

regarding his knowledge of KLan activities in and around Martin*

AT MIAMI. ELORIDA

Will determine the identity of the owners of license numbers
lall 1951 Florida* These automobiles

were seen at the funeral of HARRY T* MDORE*

AT NEW SMYRNA BEACH. FLORIDA

Will interview I

let, 1951 Florida tag

I

Ivjhose 1950 Chevro"

Iwas observed at victimts funeral*

AT OCOEE. FLORIDA

1
Will interview I

of suspect EARL BROOILLYN, as well as |

bf BROOKLYN, who is reported to be residing with the

ing BROOKLYN* s ICLan activities*
[regard^

Will interview! I
of suspect

BROOKLYN, for any information she may have regarding his KLan activities
and possible implication in instant matter*
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jgioervxew
l |of suspect

BROOKLUI, .for argr information she may have regarding his Klaji activities
and possible implication in instant mattero

AT OHLAMDQ. FLORIDA

Will exhibit photograph of [^_
and question them as to -whether or noiT"
area, particularly in 1951 »

^
I
to Klan informants

has ever been in the Orlando

Will interview of the
Super Concrete Company, fellow employee of BROOKLYN, allegedly approached
by BROOKLYN to join the Klan for ar^ information he may have regarding
BROOKLYN'S character and his Icnowledge of Klan acti-vities vith particular
emphasis on its connection with instant case»

Will reinterview JOE No COX for information in his possession
concerning the Klan membership of the Orlando Association of Georgia Klans<
He was reportedly secretary as recently as one year ago and a present
member.

AT SEBRINGo FLORIDA

Will interview LUTHER COLEMAN, 300 Lemon Street, concerning the
beating he received from a group of whi-fce men outside the bank at Winter
Garden, Florida, on February 6, 1951o

AT STUART. FLORIDA

Will inter-view
l I

who -ms reportedly beaten by the Klan at Winter Garden, for her knowledge
of the beating and the present whereabouts of

AT TAMPA. FLORIDA

Will interview]
|
repoarbed by

|
|of Pensacola

to be president of the State NAACP, and a very close friend of MOORE, for
any knowledge ha mav have regarding instant case and any threats made
against MOORE. I I full name and address mav hw ftffnp.-H-.fl-inprT through

|of the Florida Con-
venuion, NAACP.
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AT TITUSVILLE, ELORIDA

his poss'

those od

interview
I

to determine any information in
ombing# Ascertain his ivliereabouts and
on December 25s 1952o

AT WINTER GAHDM. FLORIDA

Will reinterview Chief of Police MAXNARD for any information
he may have regarding the beatings of LUTHER COLESMAWs reason for the- attack
and the persons responsible.

Will interview!

immediately after his beating.
who reportedly treated LUTHER COLEMAN

Will interview
I

|vdio rooms over the Robinson *s Big
Shop concerning the LUTHER COLEMAN incident and the inquiry allegedly made
by some white men concerning COIEMAN,

Will interview at the Lake View High
School, and his wi^e concerning the COLEMAN beating to which they were
reportedly witnesses.

Will interview! Iconoerning the present

whereabouts of ! I and her present soldier husband and set out

appropriate lead to have her interviewed concerning the beating she re^
ceived at the hands of KLansmen in 1944«

REFERENCES Report of SA|
|
Miami, 3°11'“52,^

Numerous telephone calls from the Bureau to Ifiaroi

and numerous teletypes and letters between Miami

and the Bureau as ^^^ell as t^ami and auxiliary offices.


